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want Tibet to «ome entirely under the 
US8B and China, because I was in 
Tibet, I waa travelling in China, I was 
helped by Soviet Russia and by China 
to go to Tibet, I know what they arc 
thinking; I know their psychology. So, 
I beg you to consider this  Tibetan 
question from the standpoint that It 
is a war move between U.S.  and 
USSR.

Mr. Speaker: How long ago was the 
bon. Member there?

Raja Mahendra Pntap: I was sty-
ing in Peking and Nanking and travel* 
ling all over China, and (took  one 
yetw to go from Peking to JYhet and 
back. 1 went by the northern route 
and came back by the southern route 
to China. I specially studied it be
cause Soviet Russia and China helped 
me. I may tell you one thing more. 
In 1925 Soviet Russia and China were 
rivals in connection with Tibet.

Mr. Speaker: The House is satisfied 
with what he has already said.

Dr. Sushila  Nayar  (Jhansi):  I
want to ask the hon. Prime Minister 
if these 10,000 refugees that  have 
come from Tibet are all well-to-do 
feudal lords, or are they the common 
people of Tibet 

Shri Jawaharlsl Nehru:  1 cannot
give any description of all of them, 
■piey have not reached, they are on 
the way, but it is hardly likely that 
Tibet will produce 10,000 lords-

Shri P. S. Danlta rose—
••• •••

15*99 bra.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE  MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Forty-tots Report 

Sardar A. S. Salgal (Janjgir):  I

Deg to move:
‘That this House agrees  with 
the Forty-flfth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills

!881 (SARA)  Resolution re: 15940
Inclusion of Eng- 
Ush tn the Eighth 
Schedule of the 
Constitution

«Hd Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 5th May, 1959."

Vr. Speaker: The question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Forty-flth  Report of  the
Committee on .Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 8th May, 1959."

The motion too* adopted.

15*991 bn.

RESOLUTION RE: INCLUSION OF 
ENGLISH  IN  THE  EIGHTH 
SCHEDULE OF THE CONSTITU
TION.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): I beg 
to move:

"That the time allotted by the 
Houses on the 24th April,  1959 
(Vide Forty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions) for the dis
cussion of the Resolution regard
ing inclusion of English in  the 
Eighth Schedule of the Constitut
ion be increased from three hours 
to four ours.”

Shri A. M. Tarkj  rose—

Shri Bra] Raj Singh (Firozabad): 1 
suggest it may be five hours.

i
Shri Raghnnath Singh (Varanasi): 
Six hours.

Shri Tsagamani (Madurai):  We
have already taken one hour. If the 
time is extended, the House will have 
to ait for three more hours for this.

Mtr. Speaker: The time that  was 
originally allotted was three  hours. 
Now the hon. Member wants to in
crease it by one hour.

the Minister  of  Parliamentary 
AOain (Bbrl Satya Narayaa Staba):
One full non-official day will do for 
thU Resolution, that is, 2} hours.

••♦Expunged by the order of toe Chair.
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Shri Frank AnOuB)f  (Naminated- 
Anglo-Indians): May X seek a clari
fication from you? I as tin Mover 
0/ this Resolution have certainly no 
objection to extension of the debate 
for one hour. Under the rulei,  it 
can be extended to 4 hours. But 1 
would request that the debate  be 
concluded today or toiriorrow. Other
wise, it will mean just this, that mere
ly for the sake at another hour we 
are going to postpone this for three 
months  Already, you know  that 
between the time I moved the Resolu
tion and now a fortnight has elapsed. 
I believe people have been persuaded. 
T know that at lesat 95 per cent of 
the non-Hindi speaking people today 
are prepared to vote for this Resolu
tion, in favour of it. <

Several Him Members: No, no.

An Hon. Mtutar: Absurd.

Shri Frank Anthony: I ask, with the 
greatest of respect, without Imputing 
any motive, what is the reason to post* 
pone  it for  three months merely 
for tbe sake of one hour. If my hon. 
fnend wants another 2£ hours, then 
the rules will have to be suspended 
Lei us sit for 2i hours  today.  It 
is ordinary, elementary justice I am 
asking for

Mr. Speaker How many hon Mem
bers wish to participate in the debate?

Shri Frank Anthony: Let us con
clude the debate today or tomorrow

Mf. Speaker: I am not going to 
extend or curtail it  I am going to 
leave it to the House. Let me know 
how many hon Members want to take 
part in the debate.

Several Hon. Members row—

Mr. Speaker: There is no doubt that 
by this Resolution we are trying to 
amend the Constitution by adding one 
more language to the VTIIth Schedule. 
'It is a very important matter. I find 
a number of hon. Members want to 
take part m this

Shri Satya Narayan BUt: From all 
ridas.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, to the nght, to 
the left and in front of me I leavn- 
it to the House. But 1 am not able to 
understand one  point Three .hours 
have already been allotted and w* 
can always extend it by one hour- 
What does the hon. Member want? 
Does he want four hours in addition, 
to the three hours already fixed?

SanJar A. s. Salgal:  I want four 
hours

Shri Kcehava (Bangalore City):  I 
should be given a second.

Shri C. D. Panda (Naini Tal): In 
view of the very important nature of 
this subject, there  should  be full 
scope for discussion. Since there are 
only two hours left—it will not be 
possible to go beyond 5 pm. because 
we have got many important meetings, 
particularly  Select Committee meet
ings, to attend—and today is the only 
non-official day of this session lefV 
it should be discussed for at least two* 
hours in the next non-official day

Shri Frank Anthony: May I submit 
that tomorrow has not been specified 
as an official day* It is a nondescript 
day  If my hon friends are genuine 
in their request, why not we sit for 
three hours tomorrow? I am anxious 
to  have  it  concluded  today  or 
tomorrow  But this request is merely 
motivated by the desire to postpone 
the voting

Sfrdar A. S. Salgal: Tomorrow is 
an official day.

Shri Frank Anthony: What is the-
difficulty* Why should we postpone 
voting on this issueV

Shri Braj Raj Singh: He is afraid 
of voting

Star! Flank Anthony: I want a votjj* 
now. Let us have a vote  (Inter
ruptions)

Mr. Speaker: How manv hours have- 
already been spent on this Resolution?

*ptt  srrpr  fjprr firorrcr | 
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Shri IMhm: May 1 have one' 
tecond.

MvSpMker: Order, order. I am not 
going to allow him

Three hours were allotted for this 
Resolution. The time taken is 1 hour 
and 4 minutes. I And a number of 
hon. Members anxious to sneak. The 
hon. Member ought not to attribute 
motive* to other bon. Members. They 
have a right to speak and vote on it 
If even getting up and asking for time 
to express their views is objected to, 
it will be more objected to when they 
vote against it. They have a right to 
speak against it. I am not going to 
be muzzled. I will allow the debate 
to proceed as long as I think it is 
necessary to do so. Nothing is going 
to be gained by such hustling. The 
hon. Member who is anxious about it 
must carry the rest of the Members 
with him, instead of saying, ‘All right; 
put it to vote*.

Shri Frank Anthony: No, no.

Mr. Speaker; If bon. Members, so 
many of them, who  have risen  to 
speak, vote against it what is it that 
the hon. Member is going to do? Let 
hon. Members express their views for 
and against so that it may be decided 
one way or the other after full dis
cussion. It in not merely because it 
belongs to Shri Frank Anthony that I 
am saying this.

Shri Frank Anthony: No, no.

Mr. Speaker: Hie whole House wanta 
to be fully seized of it. The hon. 
Member himself protested yesterday 
by way of a privilege motion that Shri 
Joachim Alva said something. I am 
afraid he is repeating the same thing 
here in another form. He ought not 
to attribute motives at all

Ari Frank Anthony: I said we
could discuss it for five hours. But 
let us conclude it today or tomorrow. 
My hoft. friends are not wanting that 
Why are they doing that? Let us sit 
tin It ofclock to night

Shri Satya Narayaa Slate: Tha 
Prime Minister, while leaving, told

me that he was very anxious to parti
cipate in this debate. Today and 
tomorrow, he will not be free. He 
requests the House through you that 
he must be allowed to participate m 
the debate, and after his speech, vot
ing should take place. I would, there
fore, tell Shri Frank Anthony through 
you that if this is postponed to the 
next session, he is not going to loser 
anything.

Shri Frank Anthony: I am equally 
anxious  But I do not know why vot
ing should be postponed. Let us sus
pend the rules. Let us allow three 
full days for the discussion of this 
Resolution. Let my hon. fnend accept 
it now. Let us have the discussion.

Shri BraJ BaJ Singh: I support Shri 
Frank Anthony in what he has said.

Mr. Speaker:  Whoever want to
speak, can get up.

Several hon. Members  rose* and
kept standing.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  What 
» this exhibition of exuberance aboutT 
I do not know if any hon. Member 
was m possession of the House.

Aa Hon. Member: Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy was on his legs, last time.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Surendranath-
Dwivedy.

HSfoTT «rtf TW (SPR
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Shri A. M. Tarlq (Jammu and 
Kashmir): May I say a word? My 
Resolution is next on the Order 
Paper.

Just one request Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to 
allow the hon. Member.
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Shri A. ML Tarlq: Sir, fay allowing 
this extension of time, I am going to 
:te deprived of the right of moving my 
resolution. I got my resolution first 
-an the list by ballot. According to the 
report of 5th May, my  resolution 
stands first. Now, I would be  de
prived for my right I want your 
guidance.  I should not be deprived 
-of the privilege of moving my resolu
tion. I want only one minute just to 
move my resolution. Hut is my re
quest I do not want to be deprived 
of my rights.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members have
no prescriptive rights in this House 
on any particular point I fully sy
mpathise with the hon. Member. But 
it is open to this House to extend the 
time for any item. Merely  because 
another hon. Member would lost* the 
right of speech or moving a resolution, 
this House cannot curtail its  right 
An item can go on endlessly. Other 
hon. Members must take their chance. 
■There is the ballot. He must take his 
chance and get the resolution into the 
ballot. 1 cannot go out of the  way 
and allow him to move his resolution 
now when the other one is part-heard. 
'The hon. Member has no right

An Hon. Member: That is exactly 
what is happening; it is pushed out

Shri Jaipal Singh  (Ranchi  West- 
Reserved-Sch. Tribes): The House is 
seized of the motion of Sardar A. S. 
Saigal. I would like to know what 
the decision is.

Mr. Speaker: I have not placed it 
before the House. The House is not 
seized of it

Shri Jaipal Sbtffh: Then, has  this 
motion of Sardar Saigal been rejected. 
He has presented it to the House.

Mr. Speaker: But it hat not been 
placed before the House.  In  the 
meanwhile, in accordance with  the 
•desire of the House. I have allowed 
apeeches or* the debate to be carried 
on to the end of this day. Let us see 
wtat happens then. Under theae cir

cumstances, what is the objection of 
Shri Jaipal Singh,

Shri Jaipal Singh:  Sir, 1 am not
objecting. I am welcoming your idea 
that you are not going to muzzle any
body and are going to give opportuni
ties to everybody including  Shri 
Jaipal Singh.

Bhrimati Sena Chakjmvartty (Bas-
lrhat): My submission Is this.  Up 
tall now there has been a convention 
for the last 7 years where we  have 
allowed a person coming next on the 
list to introduce his Bill or resolution. 
In that sense, if this is an exception, 
I have no objection. This should not 
be applicable always because other
wise by the vote of the biggest party 
over here, Bills and Resolutions can 
be shut out if they so desire.

Shri Raghnaath Singh: When  4fce 
hon. Member was in the Chair  as 
Chairman she did not allow me  to 
move my resolution, Sir.

Shrimatt Renu Chakravartty: This 
m wrongly put, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: There is no such con
vention.  What we have been doing 
is this. Ordinarily 2} hours arc allow
ed for a Resolution. That is the maxi
mum. We request hon. Members who 
are moving a resolution to close it just 
5 minutes in advance of the time of 
2} hours. We do not allow the  2£ 
hours fully. We allow 2 hours and 2S 
minutes so that the next hon. Member 
may have 8 minutes to move his re
solution. But in cases where the time 
is 5 hours, the next hon. Member must 
wait for 5 hours less 8 minutes. But, 
It by that time he has to give notice 
of a fresh  resolution, he loses his 
right  I cannot help it. But there is 
no such convention as mentioned.

Shri A. M. Tarlq: If I have no right 
can I not appeal to your generosity? 
X am a newcomer to this House and 
X had to work on this Resolution tot 
the last 6 months.  The Deputy- 
Speaker gave a ruling last time on 
this. I want one second to move my 
resolution.
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Mr. Speaker: No. Shri Dwivedy.

Shri Snreadranath Dwheiy (Ken-
drapara):  Sir,  while moving  my
amendment tor reference of this Reso
lution to a Parliamentary Committee, 
on the last occasion, I said that the 
House should have a lull consideration 
of this proposal because in a demo
cracy no minority should have a feel
ing that because of their adherence to 
any particular language they are 
suffering under disadvantages.  It is 
also clear that in this country Hindi 
has been accepted as our common 
national language.  The Constitution 
has put its seal on it and there is no 
ûiestbip jrf jtnixip .hack .on Jhat Al
though the Mover of the Resolution 
has stated that he is not raising these 
issues, I think the issues are such that 
they cannot be limited to the narrow 
limits of the Resolution as it stands 
before us today.

Although we want Hindi introduced 
in our country, at the same time, we 
like that its evolution should not be 
forced but carried out with the general 
goodwill and agreement of alL I have 
very carefully listened to the speech 
of my hon. friend Shri Frank Anthony.
I have also gone through his speeches 
in the  Constituent Assembly  and, 
lastly, his note of dissent in the Report 
of the Parliamentary Committee on 
Language.

If I may say so, the note of dissent 
he has appended to the Report of the 
Language Committee has very mis
chievous implications. When he was 
urging his case, he also referred to 
Sanskrit and Urdu and said that Eng
lish is as foreign as Sanskrit and Urdu. 
These are things which create more 
prejudice against English.  Perhaps, 
Shri Anthony has damaged the cause 
of TSnglish by imputing these things in 
this House, while sponsoring his Reso
lution (Interruptions).

We deplore these controversies over 
Ihis issue. We feel that the protagon
ists of Hindi in their own anxiety have 
done more harm to Hindi than the 
non-Hindi speaking people.  At the 
IlS(Ai) LSD—7.

Schedule of the 
Constitution 

same time I want to record my dis- 
“tisfaction at the manner in which 
jhis Government have also proceeded 
“ the matter.

during the last 9 years, what have 
thty done and what steps have they 
taKen to see that the Constitutional 
provision in this regard is properly 
*mfcl'emented within the time prescribe 
 ̂in the Constitution? They have not 
Popularised Hindi to the extent expect- 
e4 so that it can be introduced by the 
***he specified.

As a positive step, we belonging to 
** P.S.P. are advocating that  we 
should establish academies of Indian 
‘̂guages fa the States with a view 
to furthering higher studies in  the 
fo'lian languages and literature and 
fot carrying on research in linguistics 
anq Indian literature and culture. 
Lilte a non-Hindi student who has to 
leam Hindi through a 8 years’ course, 
the Hindi students also should be mad* 
t° learn other languages than Hindi, 
ft should be compulsory for them. ‘ It 
■ĥuld be obligatory on the Hindi- 
<Pftaking people and the Hindi-speak- 
taft, students to acquire proficiency in 
*0Ihe other language than Hindi. When 
these steps are taken, the proper psy
chological and cultural atmosphere will 
be created for introducing Hindi a* 
the national language. Even the Lan
guage Commission, while discussing 
thifc, has expressed its dissatisfaction 
that the Government has not dime all 
that was needed. They have advocat
ed the acceleration of the plan for the 
Prcipagation of Hindi.

\ven when this Committee of Par
liament demanded of Government to 
pl*tce the plan of action before them— 
as to how Government is going to act 
—1that was not given to them. In 
th&se circumstances, we feel that it is 
not, perhaps, an opportune moment to 
introduce it and impose it on the 
people, but, at the same time, English 
language  has vitally influenced our 
own country. There is no doubt about 
it. Therefore, while developing _ a 
colnmon language oui; association with 
English should not be abruptly ended.
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At the same time, X want to empha
sise that if there is opposition to the 
English language it is not because it 
has a foreign origin. I do not think 
we should have any prejudice on that 
score. Hie very fact that it is being 
spoken by a very large percentage of 
our educated population and the fact 
that it is still by and large the domi
nant medium in our Parliament estab
lish its own importance and it cannot 
be eliminated or minimised by merely 
passing a legislation and decrying it. , 
It is bound to continue for some years 
and we are, therefore, in agreement 
that there should be no rigid date 
fixed to replace it in view of the diffi
culties already pointed out by me.

But I have a word also for  my 
friends who advocate  English  and 
whom I would call the English fana
tics as well.  I  would particularly 
.refer to Shri Frank Anthony and the 
Anglo-Indian community.  Let me 
make it clear one thing. I have full 
sympathy with their cause. We want 
to afford them all facilities. They are 
Indians and India is their motherland. 
But there is a feeling which nobody 
can deny, and that is, these brethren 
of ours have not yet been able to shake 
off their past exclusive attitude. Even 
after Independence, no visible signs 
of their desire to identify themselves 
completely with other communities, to 
share in their sorrows and troubles, 
have been observed. English has creat
ed a gulf between the English-knowing 
people and those who do not know 
English  Perhaps this insistence that 
English should remain as a dominant 
language in this country is again to 
strengthen that gulf between the peo- • 
pie and the few English-knowing sec
tions of the community. Therefore, I 
would plead with them to consider this 
aspect and in order that English, have 
its proper place, they should also put 
it in a manner which will create a 
favourable atmosphere in this country 
so that all past prejudices over it 
could be shaken off.

Having said this much,  I  would 
come to this resolution. I have some 
difficulties in accepting this resolution.

1058  Inclusion of̂ nttith to  15930
the Eighth Schedule 0f 
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I feel that it. perhaps does not fit in 
with the scheme of things as contem
plated by the relevant article in the 
Constitution. I am not a lawyer. The 
Mover of the resolution is a renowned 
advocate. But I have to draw the 
attention of the House to the article 
as such. The article in question has, 
to my mind, two aspects. The article 
refers to the directive for development 
of the Hindi language. It is article 351. 
One aspect is, it must serve as  a 
medium of expression for all the ele
ments of the composite culture of India 
and “to secure its enrichment by as
similating without  interfering with 
its genius, the forms, style and expres
sions used in Hindustani and in the 
other languages of India specified in 
the Eighth Schedule."

The second aspect is, “by drawing, 
wherever necessary or desirable, fof 
its vocabulary, primarily on Sanskrit 
and secondarily on other languages”. 
So, there are here two aspects. One 
is, how can the Hindi language  be 
developed without  interfering  with 
other regional languages and what are 
those regional languages? They have 
been specified in the Schedule. Then 
there is no ban on the English langu
age, because, in the second category it 
has been stated that the Hindi langu
age shall draw from Sanskrit and other 
languages. There, the English langu
age and other languages come in. 
Therefore, I do not think it is quite 
relevant to ask that English should 
be included in the eighth schedule of 
the Constitution  But this is perhaps 
a technical matter and I do not want 
that the technical grounds should be 
stressed too much. Very many people 
of our country are interested and; 
therefore we have to look at it from 
other points of view.

But I have another difficulty in this 
matter. When I read the debates of 
the Constituent Assembly I found 
there were great exponents of this. I 
found Shri Frank Anthony and also 
our old friend who is here,—Dr. Sub- 
barayan,—had taken part in  those 
discussions. Dr. Subbarayan advocated 
that English should be included in the
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eighth schedule. Shri Frank Anthony 
had an amendment. But he withdrew 
his amendment, when finally the clause 
was adopted.  I repeatedly went 
through the debates of the Constitu
ent Assembly to find out the reasons 
for which Shri Frank Anthony with
drew his amendment then.  No rea
sons had been given and nor has Shri 
Frank Anthony, while  moving  his 
resolution here, stated the reasons for 
which he wants to include English in 
the eighth schedule. Perhaps, what I 
feel is that this was done in response 
to an appeal made by late Shri Gopa- 
laswami Ayyangar who had said while 
moving the clause in the Constituent 
Assembly:

“It is the result of a compro
mise in respect of which great sac
rifices of opinions and very greatly 
cherished views and interests have 
been made or sacrificed for the 
purpose of achieving “this draft 
in a form that will be acceptable 
to the lull House”. Perhaps this 
was done because it was desired 
that a decision on  this  matter 
should  be  such  as  would 
be acceptable to the whole nation 
and the whole society. Therefore, 
this was accepted by all those who 
were present there.  It is not a 
new thing.  Even  Shri Frank 
Anthony has said: “I concede that 
English for many reasons cannot 
be the national language of this 
country”.

Therefore, my point is,  all these 
questions were raised then. So, what 
is the reason for raising this question 
at this moment?  Even at that time, 
it is not only the question of English 
that was raised. Other language ques
tions were also raised. For instance, 
I find an amendment that Rajasthani 
and other languages may be included 
in the eighth schedule. Sindhi is also 
there.  My friend Shri Jaipal Singh 
■ion raised the question of Mundari 
and other languages.  I find that in 
the Constituent Assembly the question 
that Rajasthani be included was put 
to the vote and was defeated.  So, 
there are many dialects, apart from 
languages. Which of them do we really

want to be included in the eighth 
schedule? Is it necessary at this 
moment in order to develop Hindi 
properly? In order to make them 
acceptable to our countrymen inhabit
ing this land, should we not agaih 
reconsider the whole question?  It 
can never be said that English is an 
Indian language.  It is fruitless  to 
argue that because one lakh or two 
lakh odd people have it as  their 
mother-tongue it is an Indian langu
age. But one should not feel sky to 
say that “it may be a foreign langu
age, but it is also my mother-tongue 
and I adhere to it". There is nothing 
■wrong in it. But to advocate £hat it 
is an Indian language is, 1 feel, out 
of the point.

Therefore, my simple proposal is— 
and I think Shri Frank Anthony will 
agree with me—that if we want to go 
again into the question, let us appoint 
a committee I have suggested a com
mittee of both Houses of Parliament 
to go into the entire question. This is 
the opportune time for it  I would 
think so because the Language Com
mission report is before us; the report 
of the Parliamentary Committee on 
the question is also before us and it 
will be taken up by us in the next 
session, before it is sent to the Presi
dent for final disposal. If, in the mean
time, we have a committee to go into 
the entire question to allay the fears 
and dispel the doubts in the minds of 
our minorities—either Anglo-Indians 
or tribals or Sindhis or Whoever they 
are—it will be good. Let, therefor̂ 
a Parliamentary Commtitee go tho
roughly into the matter and place its 
report before the House and let us 
then finally dispose of once for all this 
important question.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I am indeed very 
grateful to you for giving me an op
portunity to participate in a debate 
which has unfortunately taken  the 
type of turn that you and I used to 
see even during our Constitution- 
making days, I feel ashamed that after 
all that has happened, we have not 
become normal. The same passions— 
call it linguistic fanaticism  and it
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makes no difference—»c«m w be ob- 
■easing us today. I would have thought 
therefore that experiences would have 
taught us to review the position.

There is one attitude which says 
that the Constitution is the last word. 
Therefore the Constitution must re
main untouched. We have already 
amended it seven times, and we should 
go ora amending it if our experience 
shows us that by amending it we make 
ourselves better and our country 
greater.  So, this sort of sanctity at 
the Constitution is  something  that 
ought to be dispensed with. After all, 
it is Parliament that decides every
thing. I am not going into this battle 
of north versus south or Hindi versus 
English. If there is anyone who has 
a claim to having a mother tongue 
which is the prescribed Indian langu
age in this country, it is I. My mother- 
tongue is not Hindi; it is not Riglinh- 
But I speak both  these  languages 
better than many people here. I take 
pnde in learning languages. I think 
there is no other Member of Parlia
ment in this House or the other House 
who speaks more languages,  either 
languages spoken in this country or 
elsewhere.

I am proud of knowing languages. 
I am surprised that this sort of animus 
has been developed because of this 
resolution of Mr. Frank Anthony. My 
suggestion is, we cannot go on for 
ever. I know you have no desire to 
hustle me and I can go on talking for
10 hours at a stretch, if I want But 
I have no such desire because I am not 
going to talk to people who are, shall 
we say, blinded with a dishonest belief, 
who refuse to believe something, who 
refusfe to see the other point of views. 
I am not talking to them. All that 
I am trying to say is, what are we 
after?  Here is the Constitution and 
here is the Eighth Schedule. Are we 
taking up the point of view that the 
Eighth Schedule has comprehended 
and included all the languages that are 
in India? Are we going to take shelter 
behind the Eighth Schedule, just be
cause it is in the Constitution? Z say
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my mother-toogue is Mundari. Here 
is the first volume of the 14 volumes 
of the Mundari Dictionary. Does any 
hon. Member hf*re know anything 
about it? 1 am told mine is no lan
guage. They ask, what is your script? 
My script in Bengal is Bengali; my 
script in Orissa is Oriya; my script in 
Bihar is the Bihari script What is 
Sanskrit? In Bengal, it is in the Ben
gali script; in the Tamil Nad side, it 
is in their script and so on.

I would have thought that we would 
have accepted the enrichment of lan
guages. Instead of that, what is hap
pening today in the name of language 
or languages? Even the languages that 
are in the Eighth Schedule are being 
prevented from being developed.  I 
hope I do not offend my friends.  I 
have no desire whatever to offend any
body, because I learn every language 
that 1 can possibly do. We have decid
ed that Hindi shall be the national lan
guage. I am not objecting to it. If 
tomorrow, Parliament in its wisdom, 
decides that Bengali shall be the natio
nal language, I shall accept that also. 
But it is a matter of fact that at the 
present moment Hindi is the official 
language of the country.

I would like my Hindi friends to 
realise what tension was created whea 
we accepted Hindi as the official lan
guage  Have they forgotten the quar
rel about international numerals? Do 
they want to divide the country again? 
Let us be sober and diligent. Let us 
not say anything that is going to hurt 
the other person.

I feel the only solution is that the 
Eighth Schedule should be in  two 
parts. One should contain an inven
tory of the indigenous languages, lan
guages that have been bom here, that 
have developed and continue to deve
lop here. The second should contain 
the n on-indigenous languages; call 
them 'foreign' if you like, but I do not 
like that word. There are several lan
guages in the list of the Eighth Sche
dule that are really according to my 
point of view not indigenous languages
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But  no  language  is  worth  its 
name that does not derive its vita
lity from the rest of the world. I am 
more against the purists. They think 
that thfcy axe the Alpha and Omega o4 
this language problem. I would like 
to remind those who do not like to 
acknowledge, who do not like to be 
told of the real history, because history 
is yet to be written of the pre-Aryans. 
It is an unscientific expression, but you 
know what they did?  Before  the 
"aiyan" people came in, while my 
people were here, you know how the 
inspiration from Mundari, the generic 
language of the people of those days, 
was drawn by even a grammarian like 
Panini? Today I am told, mine is no 
language.

What is the State of Bihar doing? 
They are trying to kill every tribal 
language. I am supposed to be pro
tected by the Constitution. My lan
guage, rights and customs shall  be 
protected so long as they do not in 
any way conflict with the rest of the 
country. After the States' reorgani
sation, what do we see in Orissa, in 
the areas that were Hindi-speaking 
and in the Hindi high schools? Now 
they say, we shall not give you grants- 
61-aid unless the medium of instruc
tion is Oriya. What is happening in 
Bihar?  What is this Bengal-Bihar ’ 
dispute—Seraika 11a and  Kharsawan? 
My hon. friends there belong to my 
tribute; I think I ought to know more 
about it than  my Mends.  Every 
Adivasi is a multi-linguist, a polyglot 
If he is in Bengal, he is a very good 
Bengali speaker. If he is in Assam, 
he speaks Assamese.  In fact there 
are few Adivasis who do not speak 
more than three languages.

So, if we want to be honest what 
should we do? First monther-tongue; 
second, what I would call the economic 
language. Wherever he has to work, 
he has to learn that language, because 
he has to work there. The third is the 
regional language. In the name of 
regional languages, believe me, even 
the official language of this country is 
being put to a disadvantage in places 
like Sundergarh district I would like 
my friends to come along with me and

see. What happened last year when 
our Prime Minister went to Rourkela? 
The Chief Minister of Orissa though 
he would demonstrate before the 
Prime Minister. "Here you are; it ia 
really a Oriya-speaking area".  He 
speaks in Oriya; nobody understands 
it When the Prime Minister has to 
speak, he says, “I do not know Oriya". 
Then  he  asks  the  crowd,

irrrsfrTfas* f »

and everybody says “he knows”. I have 
no objection to being in Orissa  or 
anywhere else, so long as there is give 
and take. If you say, Orissa for the 
Oriyas only and Hindi for everybody, 
I would like to ask my Hindi friends; 
why don't they learn some other lan
guage of the South, so that they might 
inspire confidence in the other side? 
I take pride in learning every language 
1 can possibly do. Take, for instance, 
the classical language Sanskrit  On 
an occasion like this, I feel like saying

TO.  VshTRTH I
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That is the position. If people have 
got an open mind, an honest mind and 
if they listen to reason, there will ba 
no trouble.

After all, this House is expected to 
be bereft of parochialism or narrow
mindedness; every Member is sup
posed to be a statesman.  If that ia 
the case, I am afraid the type 
of demonstration we have been seeing 
here during this  particular  debate 
does not do much credit to all of us. 
I am sorry X have to say all this. But 
the thing is, English is not my mother- 
tongue. I am not talking of English 
only; what about the people talking 
French in Pondicherry? If Goa comes 
back to India, as it should, what about 
the Goanese? What about Rajasthani? 
There is full-fledged State of Rajas
than. I have worked in Rajasthan and 
I can say it is a rich and beautiful 
language.  Why does that one big 
State not have Rajasthani included in 
the Eighth Schedule?  So, the only
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thing is for us to behave normally; 
to learn to give and take, accept fact* 
as they are, and not live, shall we say. 
In a well and refuse to acknowledge 
facts. It is not the question what is 
Mr. Anthony’s mother-tongue.  Mr. 
Anthony speaks vary good Hindi also.

Shri Frank Anthony: Hindusthani.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Maybe Hindus- 
thani and perhaps he speaks something 
else also; I do not know. But 2 thin* 
Mr. Frank Anthony has also to learn 
that he has to carry the country and 
this House with him, and 1 am very 
glad you chastised him.  It is the 
general folly of youth, he is a young 
man, the House must forgive him. I 
do not think he meant what he said. 
I sincerely say this.  I would never 
dream of thinking that English was an 
Indian language.  Yes, babu English 
is. And if Mr. Frank Anthony expects 
that babu English should be one of 
the languages included in the Schedulê 
I support him whole-heartedly. But I 
do feel that we should begin to behave 
normally before anything like this la 
debated in this House—because, we 
are not normal. In the name of lan
guage, wisdom and a little  bit  of 
gentlemanliness, not trying to hurt the 
other fellow—that is the definition of 
a gentleman; a gentleman is one who 
does not hurt the feelings of another 
person . . .

Mr. Speaker: The  hon.  Member 
evidently means gentleness.

Shri Jaipal Singh: No, Sir, gentle- 
xnanhness. If we behave a little like 
>.entlemen in the correct Oxford sense, 
then we will be in* a better position 
to debate this.

I do feel and 1 think the best thing 
is if a high-powered committee  of 
honest people, without prejudice, peo
ple, who know the meaning of langu
age, people who know the  country 
also, people who can go about  the 
country were appointed  (An Hon. 
Member:  Let the Speaker nominate
one) let this Committee or Commis
sion take its own time, let it take ten

years, I do not mind, let it taka its 
own time and at the end of it let ita 
report be submitted to this House; *"4 
then if we were to find ways 
means ag to what the solution is aa 
between indigenous and non-in digen- 
ous languages, that will be the only 
solution.

But this idea that just because some
thing is in the Constitution, just be
cause something is a regional language, 
just because somebody has been left 
out, some language has been left out, 
therefore we have to bull-doze over it, 
as it were, all in the name of the Con
stitution, I am afraid, is not going to 
lead this country towards a harmoni
ous development.

I feel great injustice has been dona 
to many people,  including mygel£ 
whether it is Orissa, whether it is Ben
gal, whether it is Bihar, whether it is 
Assam, all over the country, all in the 
name of language.  (Interruption). I 
am very glad that I am respected by 
my friends. I hope they have accept
ed what I have told them.’ If they 
have only accepted what I have told 
them, if that is the case, there is only 
one suggestion I have to make in thia 
connection and that is that the Sche
dule should be in two parts: indigen
ous languages, truly native to this 
country and non-indigenous, yes, ex
cellent languages but languages that 
have developed and continue to deve
lop in this country.

And, of course, the real solution is 
to abolish all the States  Let us hava 
a unitary form of government  We 
have had far too much of parochialism.

Shri C. D. Paade: Including Jhar
khand.

Shri Jaipal Singh: And lastly, one 
solution seems to be a very simple 
one, something which I would wel
come, namely that Sanskrit should be 
made a compulsory classical language 
in all the schools.  If that is done, 
Hindi will become the official langu
age of thi* country in. no time.
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Sanskrit, not the Hindi of my friend 
from Jabalpur, not the Hindi of my 
friend here. I do know whether they 
talk Hindi or not There ia only one 
peron who, I think, talks Hindi in this 
House, and that is my friend Shri 
Bhakt Darshan. I feel I am a student, 
I want to learn; but I certainly have 
not been able to learn any Hindi from 
any friends who advocate Hindi just 
bear.

Shri C. D. Fande: Why are you 
pointing at me?

Shri Jaipal Singh: Sir, they know
it.

I was a member of the Press Com* 
mission . . .

Pandit D. N. Tiwary (Kesaria): I 
can teach you their Hindi.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Sir, I will ask my 
lion, friend to address his remarks to 
you.

I was a member of the Press Com
mission.

q'fwi warsmnwj “israr” (fenr-
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Shri Jaipal Singh: We hear a lot 
about the Punjabi suba. When I was 
a member* of the Press Commission, I 
was amazed to find that there was not 
a single Hindi paper in the whole of 
■the Punjab. (Interruption).

Pandit  Thaknr  Das  Bkargava
(Hissar): There are three in my dis
trict alone.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I would ask my 
hon. friend Mr. Frank -Anthony. We 
have had a good debate and I think 
the general feeling of the House is 
there; I would ask him to be a little 
patient. The debate is there, it has 
been fruitful—some of us got excited.
I think it is a good thing that he and 
we got satisfied that the debate by 
itself did hot press this way or that; 
and we could take it up at a later date 
when we are a little more sober and 
'diligent and normal.

Shri H. N. Makerjee (Calcutta- 
Central): Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is after 
very careful thought and a great deal 
of prolonged discussion that we of the 
Communist Party have decided to 
oppose Mr. Anthony’s resolution. In 
view of the shortness of timi* I would 
try to be as concise as possible. But 
there are certain things to which I 
would like, in all humility, to draw' 
the gravest attention of the House.

The main reasons for our attitude 
in regard to this resolution are two
fold. English can, by no stretch of 
imagination, by no sophistry or jug
glery of argumentation, be called or 
thought of as one of the languages of 
India. And, secondly, to put it in the 
Schedule can only be intended either 
to perpetuate the present position of 
English or to prolong, without patriotic 
justification,  the  transition  from 
English to Hindi as well as to the other 
national languages of our country. I 
know that this may not be consciously 
the intention of many of my friends 
here wljo have told me that they are 
in favour of the resolution. But I 
know that they have been goaded by 
the fear of, what I can only describe 
as, Hindi fanaticism to resort to that 
sort of attitude. But whatever the 
intention, the effect of the resolution 
will be very undesirable from the 
view-point of our people.

Eminent leaders of our country like 
Shri Rajagopalachari, for instance, 
have gone so far as to ask for the 
indefinite continuance of English as 
the country’s official language, and 
they have also asked for the cessation 
of all effort for a changeover to our 
own languages. Their bona ftdes are, 
of course, by no means in question, 
but as far as their advice is concerned 
it should be, with all respect, com
pletely discarded.

I could appreciate  Mr. Anthony's 
initiative if he had suggested some
thing on the lines of what my friend 
Shri Dwivedy has proposed here, if he 
had suggested that the Eighth Sche
dule might very well be amplified as 
my friend Shri Jaipal Singh wants,
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if he had suggested that language* 
like Sindhi, Mundari and Oraon find a 
place there, if he had suggested that 
the question of English might in that 
contest he examined.  TTien, surely 
1 could have appreciated his position. 
To my mind unlike Mundari or Sindhi, 
Bngliah cannot possibly claim a place 
in the Eighth Schedule. But if Mr. 
Trank Anthuny had attempted a solu
tion of our linguistic problem in that 
way, with a sort of perspective and a 
aort of realism that takes note first of 
all of the deepest needs of the over
whelming majority of our people, then 
I could have given him some credit 

'Vft'tSKb -wfcw tsss*. «>, 
and I am afraid I can hardly give him 
any credit for what he has done.

I hope I shall be believed when I 
say that I have no animus against the 
English language or against the Eng
lish people.

15*59 hr*.

[Mr. Dkputy-Speakbr in the Chair]

I know that perhaps it was at  the 
back of Mr. Anthony's mind when he 
made a speech last time.  Referring 
to the Communists he said that possi
bly they have come emotional hosti
lity towards English, and that kind of 
thing  Sir, if personal references are 
permissible, I would like to say that
I have spent some of the happiest 
yean of my life in England, I cherish 
memories of England and its sights 
and sounds more than I care to tell.
I  count  Englishmen  and  women 
among my best friends. But I know 
—it is not merely a matter of sub
jective feeling or of injured  Indian 
vanity—I know and I aver that our 
roots touch different soil. Whether we 
like it or not is a different proposi
tion. If we believe in the oneness of 
humanity in an abstract way, we 
might regret it. But the fact is that 
our rootg do touch different soil. That 
does not mean that we keep apart 
in water-tight compartments, In isola
tion from each other. But it means 
surely that their language just cannot

^e the place at ours and that ite 
poe11100 in India, what It has been s» 
far must change and it must yield to 
jjĵian languages, Hindi and the other 
atonal languages of our country.

u bn

I. learnt Bengali at my  mother’s 
2̂,jee.  Shri Jaipal Singh has been 
rerniniscent. I should also say that
2 ]jeamt Bengali at my mother’s knee.
2 jmbibed it just like I imbibed my 
xmjther’s milk. I know. 1 appreciate,, 
j jiave every understanding that Shri 
Anthony and Kiri Barrow surely have, 
no doubt, the same  feeling  about 

*\uau m  *aastan 

language.  If there are other  hon.
embers of this House who have the 
jjjusion that they have been brought 
on English—I think there are per

haps a microscopic section who might 
v̂e that illusion—I am very sorry 
fCt them, because their  lives are 
k̂und to be somewhat futile.  They 

much too marginal a section of 
society to be really effective. I  am 
really sorry for them.  I hope there 
âe not such people but if there are 
t̂ey only hug the illusion that they 
jĵve really and truly been brought up 
0(* English.  This illusion may  be 
harmless in individual instances. But 
if it is projected on to a larger plane, 
lt might very well be disastrous.

We have had in this  country  a 
Phenomenon of what we used to call 

I,ig-Bung Society, ^hpt

a sort of Indo-Anglican conglomera
tion, neither here nor there, neither 
ffii nor flesh, who had lost both the 
ôrlds, who did not know where they 
stood, who did not have that kind of 
ciiltural integration which is abso
lutely necessary for self-expression, 
j do not say this to ridicule them. I 
8jn very sorry about them. But I do- 
j,ope that in our country the pheno
menon of this kind of artificial asso
ciation of cultures comes to an end: 
t̂ogether.

Perhaps I can claim that I know 
s0me English.  But I know it welt
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enough to know that we cannot know 
it well enough. I know it very well. 
Actually our experience is that' few 
thing* have been more pathetic and 
futile in eur lives, than the utter dis
proportion between the  time  and 
labour which we have spent in trying 
to learn English and the results. We 
see the results all over the place and 
every day of our life. The utter dis
proportion between the amount at 
energy which we waste in learning 
a foreign language,  which perhaps 
cannot be learnt in the way which 
we had hoped we would be able to 
learn it, and the utter disproportion 
between what we have done and what 
we have achieved, the actual results, 
it is something which makes my heart 
absolutely sick.  That is why I feel 
that we should discard certain con
ceptions which at one time perhaps 
did have a certain kind of objective 
validity.

I know, of course, it would be said 
to me that there have been eminent 
Indians, who in spite of this load of 
an alien language, have  attained 
eminence in science and in the arts. 
But to my mind it only shows that 
our great people whose long career in 
history has not been mere longevity; 
they had enormous reserves of talent 
and in spite of the inhibiting factor of 
foreign Imperialist rule over our 
country, the culture of our country 
had such vitality, had such creativity 
that it broke all bonds and we have 
got our eminent people from  Baja 
Ram Mohan Roy donwards  because 
of that factor.  But by and  large, 
during British rule we  have been 
intellectually sterile and spiritually 
emasculated.  This is not something 
which I am saying just like that or 
in a .fit of perversity. This was stud 
in the Declaration of Independence 
which we read after the Labour Con- 
gresa an the 28th January, 1980, This 
intellectual sterility' and  spiritual 
emasculation has come with the im
position by British of the  English 
language.  That is something which 
we shall never be able to forget.

I know, of course, that at certain 
periods the English language has been 
something like a catalytic agent It- 
has roused us from a certain torpor. 
But like David in Biblical lose, who 
l8id aside the annour of Saul and 
took the pebbles from his own national 
brook, we have to lay aside the ormour 
of the West and find out our own 
weapons from our own sources. This- 
is what was done by the great Bengali 
poet, Michael Madhusudan Dutt, who 
till 34 yean of age was trying to write' 
poetry in English and then discover
ed his mistake. He had to pay the 
price for it He turned out to be a 
great poet but throughout his life it 
was a tragedy because he was torn 
between two worlds. This happened. 
It was again Mahatma Gandhi, who 
with his extra-ordinary mastery  of 
the English language strove most of 
all for Hindustani and  our  other 
languages, like Gujerati, for  India’s 
heart would not respond otherwise to 
the task of national emancipation and 
advance. This is my main point that 
today India’s heart has got to be roused 
to the task of national advance and it 
cannot be done if we are going to 
have English in the position that it 
has enjoyed so far.

There are few things  which  we 
should want so much as to see that 
educated Indians,  like ourselves— 
most of us here can come mto that 
category—are free of the thraldom oi 
it I want that we all learn English 
well. I myself have sought to do so 
to a certain extent, with whatever 
success it may be. But being over
borne by English—which with  few 
exceptions we are bound to be—will 
be a national calamity. I do beseech 
Shri Anthony to consider it because 
he will understand that after all in 
regard to English I certainly do not 
and cannot have any particular ani
mus. That is why I repeat: let it not 
be thought for a moment that we wish 
to discard English altogether. It is a 
magnificent language with its stupend
ous literature and it is now  ahead 
even of French as far as wide under
standing of it is concerned.  It  is-
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perhaps today in the world the moat 
widely known of all foreign langu
ages. There are other great foreign 
languages like French or German or 
Russian or Chinese or Spanish, which 
we might also try to learn. But for 
historical reasons  and for objective 
reasons we have acquired a certain 
familiarity with English. TliereforeJJu—• 
stands to reason that English shall be 
the principal foreign language which 
we shall continue to learn.  That ia 
why so far we have got the provision 
for obligatory teaching of English in 
our high schools. It will be essential 
for a long time to come for those who 
go up  for  higher  education  and 
technological training. But there we 
have to stop short.  It is a foreign 
language that we shall utilise but we 
shall utilise it only within necessary 
limits.

I know Shri .Anthony is right when 
he says that English is the mother 
tongue of some 150,000 Anglo-Indians 
If  the number was  substantially 
larger and if they lived by and large 
in a compact area, there might have 
been at least, geographically speaking, 
a colourable case for the inclusion of
<glish in the Schedule. But there is 

no such case. I am sorry, but there 
is no such case. The plea has been 
made that English must be  drawn 
upon by Hindi for enrichment of its 
vocabulary and that is a reason for 
auch inclusion, but this argument does 
not really hold yater.  There is no 
bar—and there never has been—to 
our languages borrowing from foreign 
sources whenever permissible.  We 
have borrowed much from Persian, 
but Persian is a foreign language and 
we have not put it in the Schedule.
But Urdu is an Indian language which 
we have evolved on Indian soil and 
we have put it in the Schedule.

The mention of Urdu reminds me 
that m regard to this particular langu
age also there is a feeling, specially 
in a city like Delhi, where Urdu has 
l>een traditionally the  medium  of 
'communication, that Hindi fanatics—
I am not going to \ name them—ara

.15965  Resolution re:

behaving in such a way that Urdu is 
going to  be  steam-rollered,  bull- 
doxered out of existence, so to speak, 
as1 Shri Jaipal Singh pjgjnFfpquely put 
it. I remember, you took part in the 
discussion in the Constituent Assem
bly on the language issue and you 
began by saying—it is in the proceed
ings—that you came with a great deal 
of sympathy for the idea of accepting 
Hindi as the official language of India 
but you found a kind of Hindi being 
used and being more or less imposed 
that you were beginning to have your 
doubts.  This is how you addressed 
your remarks in regard to the langu
age question. I know this  position 
continues.  I want my hon. friends, 
like Seth Govrnd Dasji, for whom I 
have very great respect, who works 
in the literary sphere with a kind of 
asiduity which evokes respect from 
everybody—apart from anything else, 
apart from the literary quality of his 
contribution, his devotion to literature 
is something which makes me at least 
admire him a very great deal, I wish 
him to give vefy careful thought to 
this. Sometimes, he says, there might 
be exaggeration m the statement that 
Urdu is being steam̂llered out  of 
existence.  Maybe, ' there aregxag- 
gerations, but those who STS’ down 
and out possibly do make some exag
gerations when giving expression 0 
their injured feelings. But their feel
ings are injured, I know it for a fact

In Calcutta, I know it for a fact 
there are people who speak Urdu. 
They have no other home than Cal
cutta.  They are Calcuttias, but they 
speak Urdu, they read Urdu poetry, 
they go to mushairas. I know how 
in a place like Calcutta or Bombay 
or Delhi or Hyderabad Urdu is more 
or less sought to be steam-rollered. 
It should not be.  I only make an 
incidental reference to it because I tell 
those who are enthusiasts of  Hindi 
that only if they reassure those who 
are speaking the other languages of 
this country, it is only then that they 
will get the real acceptance at Bail 
as the official language.
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Ssr, some of ua perhapa we fairly 
•t home in Engliih and maybe we 
even flatter ourselves on that account. 
But I beaeech the Mouse please do 
Temember, as I have tried to indicate 
'before, that we have had to pay a 
terrible pnee for this preoccupation 
with English I repeat it. Sir, we have 
had to pay a very terrible pnee for 
our  preoccupation  with  English 
Perhaps, no statiscian can compute, the 
loss to India on account ofTnewaste 
•of grey matter in our brains in our 
•efforts to learn an obstinately alien 
language, an effort which m its effect 
did not certainly seem worthwhile

Now, Sir, let us not  delude our
selves  Neither Toru Dutt, nor Man 
Iffohan Ghosh, nor Sarojmi Naidu lives 
in English literature as first-rate or 
even as second-rate poet A very few 
Indians have written English prose— 
•Gandhiji outstanding among them but 
their works will not be embedded in 
the developing tradition of  English 
writing  Mr  Anthony  may  have 
illusions about Indian  English  or 
Ghana English  I do not know about 
■Ghana, but I know about India and 
that bubble will surely be picked in 
no time Indo-Anglian literature even 
from Derozio to John Masters suffers 
because of the environment of people 
like Mr Anthony I am not rediculing 
him  I will try to be very under
standing and  sympathetic  But un
fortunately for those like Mr Anthony 
whose mother language is English, the 
entire environment, where he  lives, 
moves and has his being, dirverts him 
from Englishry, and unless he adapts 
himself to Indian conditions, unless he 
really and truly associates  himself 
with Indian ideals and Indian ways at 
thought, pathos and instability will 
come to his  cultural life  It has 
happened and I warn him against this 
danger  It is almost something which 
is predestywd, but he has to  fight 
against it  That is whv we wish our 
Anglo-Indian brethren  to  associate 
themselves a great deal more with 
real, genuine Indian traditions  and 
Indian ways of thought and action.
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The Prune Minuter is not here, but 
I do wish to make a reference to him 
also in this context  I recall the best 
book which he hat written, his Auto
biography, where he  speaks of his 
often having in this country “an alien’s 
feelings”  He says  I feel “out of 
place everywhere, at home nowhere” 
That is how he describe himself in his 
autobiography in a mood of aesthetic 
integrity  It was due to the Angiic- 
i*m in which he was partly brought 
up But he had sensitivity and a very 
fine fibre and even in English he has 
brought out very charming works But 
turning to Hindustani he has written, 
or rather spoken (and that has been 
later published) admirable prose and 
it is really admirable  It is so much 
more genuine than the kind of Sans- 
kritic Hmdi which sometimes comes 
from the quarters which Seth Govind 
Das patronises  But he has done it. 
But quite apart from what Jawaharial 
Nehru has given to his country, and 
he has given a lot in different ways, 
his being lost between two  worlds, 
like so many of our talented people 
have been is the Indian  tragedy. 
Schizophrenia of the soul may well 
be a captivating personal phenomenon, 
but it is a national loss  And it la 
due to the dominance of English m 
our cultural  horizon, a  dominance 
which must go if we are to nse and 
create a new Indian civilisation

We want in this country a change
over from English not only to Hmdi 
which is the obvious and  already 
accepted official language, but also to 
other national languages of our coun
try  If some Hindi chauvinists pro
voke suspicion, anger and indignation 
in non-Hindi speaking regions and if 
we retaliate by suggesting that Eng
lish should be kept as the  neutral 
language indefinitely, as  our  State 
language or something very like it, 
that would be like cutting off the nose 
to spoil the face  I must say that a 
great provocation often comes  from 
Hindi chauvinists, as I have  stated 
before, but that is no reason for our 
falling at a rebound  into the snare 
laid by the protagonists of English.
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Mr. Anthony might soothingly  say 
that he lay* no snare at all and he 
only asks for English a place in the 
Schedule. I have read hi* minute of 
dissent to the report at Parliamentary 
Committee.  I have no doubt that it 
is tike thin end of the wedge and that 
will help delay the change-over  te 
Indian languages, a change-over  as 
much from English to Hindi as from 
English to Tamil, to  Gujarathi  or 
Marathi and so on.

We do not ask  for a  post-haste 
renunciation of English.  As a great 
foreign language I hope we will con
tinue to cherish it. I do not wish to 
move too fast towards Hindi and other 
national languages.  We have  been 
compelled to slow down the pace in 
regard to so many things. Free and 
compulsory education  for children 
between the ages of six and fourteen 
years at age and so many other urgent 
directives in the Constitution have had 
to be postponed. We cannot have a 
complete switch-over by 1965 as it 
were, as it was once hoped by many 
people.  But we cannot postpone it 
lor ever and we should not postpone 
it for too long.

Vested interests are busy delayin| 
this process. For instance Tamil and 
Bengali are developed languages but 
neither for official nor for academic 
purposes have they been helped to go 
ahead sufficiently yet either in Madras 
or in West Bengal. Even Hindi
speaking States plead the difficulty 
which bureaucrats above all feel, in 
changing over quickly towards Hindi. 
One must, of course, not be precipitate, 
but even honest efforts are rare. And 
when there is such talk as that our 
courts are "accustomed to  English” 
and that our languages are not precise, 
expressive and so on and so forth, 
what is it that is really meant?

What indeed is the Indian revolu
tion? 1 personally do not think that 
we have really had much of a revolu
tion, but my hon. friends on the other

aide say we have had an Indian revo
lution.  What indeed is this 
revolution if you expect everything to> 
move smoothly without any jolt to any 
vested interests?  Just as a change
over to « socialist pattern of society 
means, and should mean, a jolt to- 
property relations, so a change-over 
from a foreign language to our own 
languages, will mean the termination 
of the monopoly position of the English 
educated? I repeat, we should not be 
precipitate, and I affirm that we must 
ensure thc.t in the solution  of our* 
linguistic problems,  we  place  no- 
linguistic group in a position of disad
vantage, and all linguistic minorities- 
can pull their weight equally in the 
tasks ahead. But  the  change-over- 
must come and the sooner the better.

We cannot tolerate the plea  that 
English is a highly developed instru
ment and we must retain it Our 
languages surely are not as advanced 
as English. But we have to make do 
with our own languages to raise the 
cultural level of our people, to stop 
the emasculation of our languages 
by the imposition of English as an 
instrument in the hands of a few and' 
see that there is a real, vital  link 
between the people and the adminis
tration. Our own languages must be 
Indian democracy’s media of commu
nication between the people and the* 
administration.

Therefore, Sir, I will say that  I 
have tried to putjmc_pase as objective
ly and dispassionately as I could and
I ask the House to give very careful 
thought to this matter. Though I do 
not like to see this discussion postpon
ed, it is good that we apply our minds 
more carefully to this matter. I know 
if we do give very careful thought to 
all the implications of the Resolution 
before the House, a large majority no- 
doubt will  oppose  Mr.  Anthony's - 
Resolution.

ott vfr ..
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«ft f« I® <rt»: «nrt «nr *faror 

k ifr **m  i * 

 ̂  ^ f i 

tonffliwrfw: «ft  «ms<r

=vt sftr *m 'ftffsft vr ?mr?sr  | i 

vrfm n srfSRnra  % tratft srif* 

^ <ijfl *wfV̂> vi<<<,  g iftr

# tfrc ift  % aft *r**wr  *r$ nfr 

is *t tfPhrc vtt, ft? 3 
p̂7?tt ^ <tt srrf trtr $mi<t ̂Rrr

xt *p**t t§t & I

*f *f%\ 'tt ?rfV*TTOT  ̂ m g«far 

f(5«fl VT TJV f̂iTPRft *iHI 3TRIT
$ I TOJ T̂| # f̂ft «FT f̂HWRft f

fcft*T sro $ sro $ srrct r̂refw 
•*rrmff «Ft  'prr vt  Ir

g, f-iKinl ft> f̂ft Vt tacit g I

s£ *rr f iff  J i  Tt 4 shV
%*fT *l»t  >a<JH *<Hd[ ̂ vT< 4n*ii
#  fŝt *t g*r ^ *MY *TH?rr

? i

**ft % *rro * ̂  ft *̂tt ̂Tpr $ 
fr «riftY % fair *rt  *tt *r *g?r wrt 

$  wrtft ft  facfft *fr  |,

\h jftraT *fY, 3* *nr vt A wrt 
tr  it jr i vm r̂p to | i

*r̂nr ?¥ qfe *t 

$ft? ftrcrf % 3% 5ft STH *rf*RT ft $ 
fjRfr  STPfr «Ft rft I  STR
r̂ftsr  trot ftrcr srcnr *t sfcft *3 

f̂ofST  'dflV WK >pt sffaft  TT 

<Ftf fftnr srroft ̂  ŵrit i »tj«t *ftr 

 ̂ snftRt rwI <nr ̂Rtr |, ̂ 5t 
>rmvtfrnfttt i iflrtmrvtt

•HĤqr «FT UTST VT3T |, »TTST Vt 
TT ̂>9«5 ST*ft ̂TRRTT |  T̂ *TFT* 

«ft ̂rf̂T fjRnft «fr wr? 

fT|# wroffa  ?t, *rWt nnn
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*fr vmft,

mrcr ̂  ffe & *̂it i

r̂r «rt»T  ***** »[$fcr tPtt

SlfT % 'ft T$T 1 W T5T ̂»T Vt 
*TTC VT ̂TTcfr I I ̂ ̂JRTT «P̂T   ̂ft?
#  ̂  |i «nft  %

HTf̂cET % i[ ̂  *JiT VRPCg4
t jtr: ftwrr 1 *[̂r ̂  ̂f«F vtf
SPT ̂*ft, aptf -sff  TT

vm *t  ^ ft swr, fasft 

irwr t  ^t ̂!Tweft  MftmT «tt 

fl̂K VTiTT ̂ iflx fsiWT
flM«-if TfT 2̂RTVT  Vmiit Vt 

«RJRT WKT  %• ̂jptt ft ̂«TT I

f̂Vr ̂ tit  vm,

^ ferft ft wft ̂rm, PRpfr 
 ̂ ’rm, fr̂fV ft «r̂t 
wt ?r *jk, ferfr >ft *ikt ¥t  % 

*PTt »T  UTrcftlf W  I I 

f«rr  # 555 «w5W t?ft tt
'jgT̂gr f̂rr ̂  vifcft t̂ «rm 
TTpfr 3TRft t <rt̂ t to *tm # ■rr 

a*̂1̂ «ft jfts innft’ ̂Rr#hr ̂nrr ̂rfirfir 

rflr rrrti # f̂prr  ^ ftw ̂

*>t ?r% ft* *f*nr *ft   ̂fTR
Pp# ̂ft W5fr «mr vt  *m 

*iwdi I 1  wWY, ̂ rt ?*t ̂

?fe %  ft̂pft ft ITKT ̂t
§«n̂ r̂f̂ nn f̂ ms? 

qfrŝr *r ̂  «tt 1 ̂ ̂fwrn

S*TT m Kft »3?P TOT «TT, cr«pft ft ̂
«ftr jttt 5>tt ft* ŝrast *tt ft*tff vt 

ft tffirrFT ?htt ̂ *nr *n̂r  gm ft* 

û5ft vt rsr% *rt snr?̂

1 a* sfirorrc % «nr an% % wn 

%fk «rre *ri ̂ter  % *rre ww *rtf

5|TR ftw 5n*TT 35aT ?Kt «f*W H 

«n?n 1
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##   ̂w*ft  fw | fv ♦

ifafr m *<ft 5, «rWt vt v?jrt

«TRT \ fe % ̂RTT j I faM # TO * 

^wiNV3̂ T̂OT<T?aT$ i 

«rsj  ^ w*tt ̂

% fahfo 4 ?fr ififaft tt Wt ̂  f, 

fip*t % «frc wefta vrarrnf % *t 

*nrt atft f 1  srtf *n®r°r 5 

for ̂sft ysj vfr, ipnft *nreta ?rm

*t fTTts * *m jfte t 

faw ̂  FTC  '3TTtn | fa 3*%

îft 3ft % VR»»r  TÔft %

ifa? % VTTT, ̂   ;ffe *T ̂  «T#t HfRT 

wr# *ft f<ra *r 1 A Mîrr jj f% 5TTf% 

%*ftf*rr?N#̂ r’ffeqT«ft»T F̂rtt 

«flr fclr Pp m   fa*Fft *rtw

wra'fsrcftf 159  # ̂rr

 ̂ % w % ̂ nw *t <n̂ftvrr ♦<rll

JtT f̂ t % gxâwr 3 *r?  ^ fap

f̂ t at w &r %  sror srf̂Rrff

sfrff  to |, 15rm 1

fr  at wfr *r$r % ̂  wfinr

srkan̂ t 1 r̂ arf *rf

<iUn  VT'TT % _?/0 0 0 *W W 'J*3 

| i *nm * *r£t *ttct %  ^

hh «Pft  unm fa 

ofaw %frc3r*mT#ft ̂rmft ?r ?,°°°

q̂r ?pp *rj firar fa f̂ t vt 

i?ro *?° 'TPfr srfw vfisft % #fipp <rnr 

®rfar  ift  ŝt xmr 11

 ̂  TOR : TR TT*T I

frsntfwmw rr to >p«Fff <re

TTT ̂rrfNl % ̂  fsRTT  I 

1(JU hn.

[Shri C,  R.  Pattabjraman in the 
Chair]

far 5̂ &r % ̂ftnf vt ?rfi# 

*t jwpt Pf*tt 11 «fr w w ftnj 3ft %

«TT% TTW9T   ̂ ft? ft w f*m qr 

ŝr if fat ̂ w«rt ̂   «p̂ nrf̂ t

f$tt ?rm ̂  vtf inr?  tw

**TT̂ I  ̂Xrrf fJTT >*fr ̂to 'TT®

 ̂ nf*Rr $ fV û x vr 

«*r, tst v* f?  vt Sw H fWt ir

3WT >ft-?TT̂TT !T̂ ̂1% I WTTiIf 

3T55T*̂t

vm ypft m  n wnfl ̂r **

?r# ?fk kto h ̂ Wf «ft inwrr 

VT TW «FT̂ I *TT t«pfr HT̂ar ̂ JRW

f*F*rr $ 1 355ft  «fk «rf?̂V >nrr

iRrnft sfWr ̂  tot#  qftftw vt | i 

?nf̂Tftpff «fhr w &r % 5̂- 

*pV *t*t% «pt ?w?t ftwr 11 

ffrsnff  <fhc 

vt arrn ̂  vtfw ̂  ̂ 1
3TPT vt 35T TT fff|Wt vk yHWff 

vt tor «pr jnrc?r fwT | «fk tRT t 

^?h *ft 3n?r spit «pt »r|Rirr

»imt *PT RPT fTOT I 3R-  *TfR»TT

»TTsft *FT 5THT fTOT <T3T TO ̂ HT ̂ n̂ T 

iJVT fsp 3|% T̂ST̂T ̂itc. *T 

# f̂rr | f%  »ft qrjft ̂r#fV «rfw*r

vt? vct <M<icti ̂ 1 ̂rf%!T <Tp 4 ̂1 ̂?r %• 

W  % r̂r»r *% m *p?r »r̂ t • 

ftrr  ̂»t 1

11  ̂  '*? ̂  f f% <nsf 

'rfr5̂? it  *Ft srfwrfacT  ?t

ff̂ V ̂ ?*r 5T«? $s  I JT?T TT 

<ftv m< v̂r 5tt ̂frr ̂ vA <. *r ̂rfiîrR- 

 ̂r K  «nrr w ?*itw fêTTcu f ftra1 %•

t o t ? * r if t r  M i r  > ft 
lr rmrx qs?rf vt %  f i ̂

Pr  vt n wr ̂  % *nr i?r

Vîl  ̂5T*f % ̂ TVT f«(ê<i *TTO ̂ I

vWy vawx ŵr *fr mz Sr >B̂r

>ft pr 3ft 1  wifi- ?r̂5T̂t *fNr

f t r w  w ft t o t f i r r f e r  h iî̂  ̂   i  Mf
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*ft TOT K *T*f «fTPJT % STTT ̂  ̂ f# 

i <n%f <m m i

fwnr, <fcâpf, fd̂ d,  <if  <fra 

fiptf *f  % ircr ott f, ififtt 

iw  ffa gq iflr  ft# % VTT«T

t »

<:  5 * r fr   s t f t a   * » f   |   P it 
wrchr ?rm $, «ftr «mr *WV *rRffar 

*rm *gt | <ft, # *ifr frv to m, 3*ft# 

«r̂T ftp  *ft *Tf* %  | i

WWI fiRT TO <FT *Fr *Tf «TRT  TT |

«rffc ?ft ?*ft *t<t «tt faffHt * *nmsr $ fa 

*tpt -snT̂r % $■ Tf# *t% q ?n aiTf* 

*rm, xftr  «Pt  vm  «rm &tt, 

%̂5T w ft̂ft «rm

Ĵf ̂  ^    ̂I  f%5T̂t

<ftft *?ft?r & Tfr *?t # ^nr  fâ rr

f i winft vt fitro w * # afr 

f̂ r srir* «t ?*t ̂r 3?t irm  *tht i

•arĉt <tor*t *ra qf I fo wnft 

6j*rt  sftft «f?t KRpnrr | i  4 

m *t apFTT g fa  f̂sjpft *t ?ft 

*̂ t wfw ?TT3K »T 3ft ?rt*T  &T ̂  

Tf% f 3?r *rf̂ tfr m  nrmft *rt fir 

«m  ̂  *Tft w wa i

w  f*r ̂ r ?rsr ̂rwnfr tir *rr# 

w ##, aft fa  &r % snrr* *fNft tit 

*rrsprrm f, ?ft Prt s-f mrart tfr *rwr

3T*PT*T  ôo  ft  atTT'ft  I

W TOT tit aft ̂ T tf *5ft̂r | * 

pRpfT «fNV t 1% ̂ «(R % SOT V*HT 

'd̂rr jj ijk «ht ̂ ftnrft ̂  A ̂ wr̂ 

t  Hwft <ftr <tt f'rc srre htjr 

<̂<!T I

«T̂ r *TTfT #  vpu fwr nWr w  

fcr tit  !T ft# %  «frr 

ftraramt tit vm  ft# % tr«t,  % 

m* «rihft tT5*r %ftx *rŵft % irrftrre*
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% tfh?rcr %  ft# % vR«r ̂ r w 

r̂ % ?rf«rsrpr ̂ Fftm   f̂mrr arr 

^rr 15̂nft ̂Trr  | f%  jr?t %jw 

f^t % firct* ̂  # ĵt aim,

Vrofhr >rm»ft %   ̂ t̂tcit | i

f̂t ̂  ̂r# ?r  ff?€t tit

fTf*T ftcft  ̂I Jlf R̂T Jfjft |, H*F?T

v'rrm Tt fJirt JTfirsrpr $ NYttt tit 

*»f f*  ̂ ̂  tit frfn fteft | i cft»r<t 

Jif |  iTfr <n: ̂  wqft w fht 

strr & fa vHt ̂Ft fsr# % fa$a

TWT 5ft TOT #51T *n?T «TT qTfw

I, mfcptf fi?T> ^

ft wt ST ft, ?Rf ?rn T̂t f»T % 

*r»5#t t̂ ?m *rf3pm  ̂ ®pt 

%ot ?ft fqsr ŵ fr v far% f«nr qj »ifb 

fk ̂st ?pf*t t ’ff ft# ’rmr | ’q’lr irihfr 

ssr ̂t ̂   | «r?  # to &

ĤTRT ft# arPST ?Tft | i «fr ̂ t̂ r 

irf ̂Tg?r f % w#- w pth Jffr 

t̂ iTRcfrr •»rnm siĉt  3i??ft   ̂i

cTsr w aiRirr   ̂f% ̂  ̂*fr * 

Wft tc fr Tfft S fft mx wsft ̂ eft h 

*fmx ft »if eft  TTnrnT ŵ ft

vr wpt ftnjft *Ffent   ̂?np«ft( w

«R JBTT Tt faRTT ̂ T3T ̂ f# I

aPTTR f?Tf  % VW f̂lTT 4 

«im w vsrrnft p fr ̂rfV nT9T?W9rr 

ft ?ft ̂ rwFr ̂   f̂prr arm i

fw r̂rvrift̂ s i w  ̂

r̂fiwFT # qf̂rerJT t̂> sr#r eftvnv 

ŝr ft»ft i amnr f%f 3ft % ̂

Pit «înp %  >rrrr? f# €̂ <ft 

'̂rrff̂,  lift %rr vtttnr#? ?Tft |» 

f?̂t «nmrftr'fr «fr ^ ^ tfr t̂r

HWT VtT ̂ ffr 'WTff#, 5Tf fff̂t mffw 

VtitvfrT «TT# «T#*P STRfTft 'H Vf 

|, AWfR ff  ̂'rfWT # flTftpT ?W 

ftWT# % f«R «RTrq ?ft?ft «ft I  <fST

#  5̂t, nfire r̂  TTWW
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fftanff   pr % ftit f*r w *?t

wt   «rnw«wi| i *m *fr ifr̂r 

•̂ praff#*tfsn!fr$*5?r$T ?pf *rsr 

%*rs*r?rg i tim

-wrft *m[«rf % ̂sr %  *£T?r

ft tot g, <rc »rnr Jm tfhrrnr ( fa *ft 

# oft fat Tfr 

-5ft % vwor %  wr  *rr ̂tf

*r$f $ irtr *  Ir *npw g i

3 h vra $ *n[ •Pf'TT ̂ rr g 

fa   ?rr̂r vr  ^ <T*rr $   

Shri D C Sharma: May I know 
-whether the hon Member has no 
ifference of opinion with the hon 
Mover of the resolution?

Mr Chaixman: He was referring to 
rShri H N Mukerjee

itentfirnr*m  spr
*nrr | fa 3ft   Him rpft $ *

W % W '3*1 % hww ̂t   WT

wjfc t ** ̂    ̂* wn

g for f * qirnr *   tfr «rr fa t \?r

i fiFTTiTnniff %  vtt 

tt Ssr #, «n3r *tr fat mSf eft    
?ftr ?t ?ft   ̂«tt f«RT ̂t 5»nTr 

wfatsra far 1m  *r fcr *

fa frcFT ?ftn   % *n*r sn% f *ftr 

facH' *fm 3*r % fatf*  *t% t  i 

im fawrcr ̂ fa  vr jw *$*nr

^ % srem «rt farwm i w v «ft*r 
iff ̂ 5 ̂  $1 A wnft *rm % 

srftr «i?*FtT *rrer   jfT >ft   JTFarw

*RT KTfav *T WfoW fatf* TOT ̂ TpT 

i •

ff̂tfTT Mlf tw: ’TUT̂T

*rnw, w % to nf̂snff vt *t$t *ftar 

%*rr *nffc$ i

Shri N B Ghosh (Cooch-Behar): I 
woul like to approach this resolution 
move by Shri Frank Anthony objec
tively, without introucing into it any 
emotion or any feelings The resolu
tion looks quite innocuous, quite inno
cent an quite simple  But if you 
rea between the lines of his speech, 
or even if you rea his speech as a 
whole, you will fin that, as a matter 
of fact, his real object is something 
else  But I wish to approach this 
resolution as it is

His speech formulates certain propo
sitions  His first proposition is thin, 
that article 51 of the Constitution 
emans the inclusion of English, an 
then he says that for the promotion 
an propagation of Hini, for express
ing the composite culture of Inia, 
English is essential, an he says "that 
English has got a goo, or perhaps a 
better claim than Sanskrit It is an 
Inian language  He consier̂ that 
in any case both English an Sanskrit 
are foreign  languages  if actually 
English is to be  consiere  as  a 
foreign language, then Sanskrit also 
must be consiere as a foreign langu
age  Though he says that he is not 
pleaing for the acceptance of English 
as the national language of Inia, yet, 
as a matter of fact, what he actually 
says amounts to this that there is no 
other union or no other bon that can 
keep Inia together, if we o not 
accept English as the national language 
of Inia

Seconly, he says that English is 
spoken or unerstoo by at least 0 
per cent of the people of Inia That 
is h s claim I was not present at the 
time he mae his speech, an I spent 
some money in purchasing his speech, 
an I analyse the whole speech care
fully an minutely He says that if 
the sort of claim that is put forwar 
in favour of Hini is a missible, then 
English is spoken in that fashion by at 
least 0 per cent of the people

Not only that He says that the 
census is not correct was not honestly
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made, and that the figures which were 
supplied by the Census are not accept
able Be pitchforks two Instances from 
the famihes of two of bis friends and 
says: here you  see their mother 
tongue is not entered as English. And 
he thinks that one plus one should 
not make two, but it should make two 
million  I do not understand by what 
jugglery, by what magic he wants to 
say that two million or 20 million 
people understand English

Now I shall give you certain figures. 
According to the  last  census,  the 
number  of people whose mother 
tongue was returned as English is 
1,71742, and it was distributed in the 
following manner East India*  about 
45,000, Central India 49,000; Western 
Inda* 47,000; South India  12,914, 
Northern India 11,451, North-western 
India* 4.523, Andaman and Nicobar: 
114  You will find these figures at 
page 18, Table No 5 of the Census

Then you will find that the instruc
tions for making these returns  was 
that the languages should be recorded 
as returned by the citizens, and mother 
tongue was defined as the language 
spoken from the cradle  I am quite 
sure Shri Anthony will not be serious
ly arguing that people, at least of his 
community and Br tish nationals who 
return their language as English, 
failed to return In a single instance, 
because they are educated people who 
are conscious of their rights, who 
know how to exercise their rights So, 
'it cannot be said that the number was 
more Even if we accept the two eases 
of his two fr ends, they make only 
two instances  Let me concede that 
th*re are 200 such instances, but cer
tainly they will not make 2 million.

There is another figure which he 
gave, and we can also look at the 
census figures  If you look at the 
census figures, of the  people who 
und»ntand English, the number shown 
Is 87,98408  Let me take It as 38 
lakhs  It includes English  literates 
also, ie, people who can simply s’gn 
their names in English. Even If they 

113 (Ai) LSD—8.

exceed 38 lakhs  And if you look at 
the percentage, you will find that the 
percentage of the people whose mother 
tongue is English is 1/20 or 0*05. The 
percentage of people who understand 
or speak English even in this liberal 
sense would be a little more than 
1%.

There are several languages of the 
Coler an group, Munda and other 
languages, numbering 30 or 40, and 
the people speaking them far exceed 
those whose  mother tongue  was 
returned as English  If English should 
be included in the Eighth Schedule on 
account of the fact that it is the 
mother tongue of 7&.GQQ people, then 
the claims of these other languages are 
much greater

If you look at the Eighth Schedule, 
you will find what was at the back of 
the minds of the framers of the Con
stitution You will find that 14 langu
ages have been mentioned there, out 
of which four are  South Indian 
languages and the rest North Indian 
The ten North Indian languages are 
of the Indo-Aryan region, they are 
predominantly Sanskritic  The four 
South Indian languages have been the 
mother tongues of South Indians for 
thousands and thousands of years, and 
whatever might have been their 
ongm, they have been  completely 
transmuted by Sanskntic culture In 
Malsyalam, the percentage of Sanskrit 
words is above 70, and it is only 
slifrhtlv less in Telugu and Kannada 
In Tamil it is over 40 per cent What
ever might be the other differences, all 
these languages are of  Sanskritic 
ongjn or of Sanskntic culture, and 
we get a pattern of a sort in the 
Eighth Schedule

What was the object of Art’de 351 
of the Constitution and the Eighth 
Schedule? Do you think that we can 
fit iii English there’ There Is no 
question of emotion  I am trying to 
approach it from the intellectual point 
of view  Article 351 says*

"It shall be the duty of the
Union to promote the spread at
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the Hind, language, to develop it 
so tbit it may serve as a medium 
of expression for all the elements 
of the composite culture of India 
and to secure its enrichment by 
assimilating... .wherever  neces
sary or (iesirable, for its vocabu
lary, primarily on Sanskrit and 
secondarily on other languages."

One of my friends here thought that 
"other languages” in article 851 might 
as well include English. 1 beg to 
differ from him. If you actually inter
pret the Article from the point of 
view of law you will find that here 
the words “other languages’* definitely 
mean other languages included in the 
raghth Schedule. There is a scheme, 
there *s a pattern, namely that we are 
to transmute Hindi, to enrich it in e 
particular way, and that is, that we 
have to do it keeping in tact Indian 
culture and drawing upon mainly 
Sanskrit and other languages  which 
are either very closely connected with 
Sanskrit or even largely influenced 
by Sanskrit In  this pattern, has 
TBngHnh got any place9 English would 
be a misfit there. Under this scheme 
of Article 351, you cannot fit in English 
from any point of view.

I have heard it said that we some
times borrow English words. That is 
permissible. We have borrowed Portu
guese, sometimes Spanish words, and 
we borrow English words too. That 
is permissible.  All living languages 
can borrow words, vocabulary, from 
other languages. That is a different 
matter altogether.  But the framers 
of the Constitution by article 351 
wanted to create a new sort of Hindi, 
a Hindi which will be acceptable to 
the whole of India  That was  the 
object, not the Hindi either of the 
Western UP type or the Delhi type, 
but a Hindi wMdi will be acceptable 
to the east, south, north and west In 
that view article 851 is significant 
You find that this Hind which is to 
be evolved will draw for the vocabu
lary nrimarflv on Sanskrit  Th<»t is, 
it tjrfll be a sort of Sanrikrltlsed Hindi.
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Now, you know that in Bengali, 
Oriya, Assamese and the languages of 
the Biharis—Maithili, and Bhojpuri 
etc—the percentage of Sanskrit is u 
high as 80 and more. We do not 
understand the Urdu-type Hindi But 
the framers of the Constitution want
ed the creation of a Sanskritised Hindi 
which they thought would be accept
able to all parts of India. For that 
purpose and in that context English 
has got no place, it has got no role to 
play, in this Schedule. Its structure 
is different; even its soul is different 
If you examine it intellectually, you 
will find that this was at the back of 
the mind of the framers of the Con
stitution  It is not a  question  of 
liberalism or favour. You are evolv
ing language of a particular type— 
English cannot have any place in it. 
You cannot fit it  If you look at'the 
scheme of the article, it is impossible 
to include English there. It does not 
fit in.

As I was submitting, this ’g not a 
new attempt  What is actually Sans
krit?  Sanskrit  means  ‘Sanskrits* 
reformed  Actually, Sanskrit in  its 
present form was not the vedic langu
age  Old Sanskrit was something else 
It was disciplined bv the grammar of 
Panin* and  it  was  simplified  its 
alphabets were arranged phonetically. 
It was made a sort of a language 
which would be understood  in  all 
parts of India  That is the modem 
Sanskrit  We are actually yearning 
for the day when there will be no 
clamour, no disnute about language, 
when we will hail that reformed Hindi 
a« the common language of the whole 
of India. That is the dav we are 
looking for  That was the purpose 
of artW S51  The very scheme redes 
out English.

Now English 1* a great language. It 
has got international importance. 80 
Won French: so was German Here in 
India during the reign of the Pathans 
and the Moghuls. Persian was* the 
court language. Persian continued tq 
be the court language for some time.
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But whoie is Persian now? It has 
gone. So will Engl sh. Though on 
account of our education, on account 
of our habits or on account of our 
behaviour Which we have developed 
we have been using English and we 
want to stick to it, there must come a 
day When English shall have to be 
rejected by us, not as a language as 
such; we will continue to learn English 
but it cannot be thrust upon 350 
millions of India. If anybody says that 
Engl sh is to be added to the VIIIth 
Schedule or that ‘English is  to be 
accepted as an interstate or national 
language of India, we will resent it; 
we will reject this idea.

Mr* Chairman: The hon Membei 
has  mm than the usual time.
He must conclude now

Shri N. R. Ghosh: There is another 
thing Shri Frank Anthony has uttered 
a threat that unless we accept English 
as the national language of India. 
India will disintegrate, fall to pieces 
That is the threat he has uttered  I 
tell him that that threat doe* not 
frighten us. I tell him that if there is 
no unifying force in  our common 
culture, in our unity, in the funda
mental' unity of our nation, then 
English will not help us. If we are 
un ted, if we banish English we will 
not in any way suffer for its rejection.

Mr.  Chairman:  Order,  order.  I
request the hon. Member to resume 

his seat.

Shri N. B. Ghosh: May I have one 
or two minute* more?

'Mr. Chairman: I am not asking him 
to conclude now. He will kindly 
resume his seat. 1 have to make an 
announcement.

It is now nearing 5 pm May I 
know how many hon Members want 

to apeak?

Several Hon. Members rose—

Nanahlr lUwrr*1*1 (East Khan- 
doth): There are many more  Aon.

Members to speak. The time-ttait 
must be strictly adhered to.

Hr Chairman: All of them oannot 
speak today  This Resolution will be 
carried over to the next aeaeion as • 
part-discussed Resolution and it will 
be taken up next session automatically 
on the first available day. Would It 
makes any difference if we close the 
discussion earlier and go on to the 
next item of business? I wounded 
Shri Panigrahi about the half-hour 
discussion  He is keen on going on 
with it It is true that this Resolut’on 
was taken up for discussion today at
3 5pm. It must go on till 9 SB. Then 
is no doubt about it. Therefore, 
would the House prefer to stop now?

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Mr. Chairman: Then discussion on 
this Resolution will goon till 535 tm. 
and then we will take up the half-how 
discussion.

Shri C D. Pande: The idea was that
we would have two hours for d sen
sing it today and two hours later.

Shri Frank Anthony: Two days.

Shri C. D. Pande: Therefore, let us 
stop at 5 p.m., so that we may have 
two hours later.

Shri Braj BaJ Singh: No, no.

Shri Frank Anthony: No, no.

Mr. Chairman: The whole trouble is 
that I am bound by the ruling of the 
Speaker and the Committee on this. 
They have given 2} hours. It goes on 
till 535 p.m.

Shri Barrow  (Nominated—Anglo- 
Indians) : May I submit that we anrt 
adopt a formal resolution about carry
ing this over to the next session? The 
House must accept a formal reaotutten 
to carry it over.

Mr Chairman: I think a decision 
has already been taken about that It 
will be a part-discussed BwoMw, 
There will not be a ballot M It I
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think that ia worrying the hon. Mem
ber. Zt will automatically go over to 
the nest session.

Shri XMnunala Kao (Kakinada): I 
want to know what exactly is the posi
tion regarding the ruling of the Chair 
that 2| hours are allotted tor the dis
cussion of this Resolution.  Can the 
time he extended by the Chair or with 
the consent of the House? Otherwise, 
automatically the Resolution lapses.

Mr. Chairman: Actually,  what I 
was suggesting was just the opposite, 
that in view at the fact that this is 
being carried over, would Members 
like to stop it now and go on with the 
half-hour discussion?

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Shri Thinunala Kao: We can stop 
the discussion at 5 rM.

Shri C. D. Fande: That was my sug
gestion.

Mr. Chairman: The tune allotted is 
2} hours. Therefore, it will go on till 
5.35. I cannot take any time from it

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: May  1 
point out that originally 2} hours were 
allotted?

As Hon. Member: Three hours.

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: It was then 
extended to three hours, out of which 
we had taken 1 hour and 4 minutes on 
the last occasion. That means, that 1 
hour and 56 minute* remained when 
we begun today. Normally, this would 
have commenced at 2.30.  But, since 
there was the Tibet debate going on 
we commenced late

17 kn.

Before that, there was the motion 
moved by my hon. friend Sardar 
Saigal wfiich said that instead of 8 
hours it should be 4 hours. The Chair 
did not taka any decision on that and 
it was net put to the House. The 
Chair said: *Let us go on provisionally

and when we can decide’. The port* 
tion is this.

As matters stand, the three  hour 
time limit stands. We have not yet 
decided to extend it (Interruption). 
I am plac ng the facts as they are. We 
have not yet decided to extend Am 
time beyond three hours. It is open 
to the House to extend that. There U 
no question about it. Therefore, the 
issue was whether we should sit longer 
and complete three hours or whether 
we should switch over to the next 
item.

It appears that somehow or other 
some Members want that this discus
sion should be switched over to the 
next session. But, assuihlng that there 
is a decision that it shall be switched 
on to the next session, we are not 
bound by the time limit of three hdhrs, 
which is regarded more or less  as 
provisional.

Therefore, my submission is that at 
5 o’clock we stop and if Shri Anthony 
wanted, the balance of the tone may 
be taken on the next day. But that 
does not seem to be the sense of the 
House. (Interruption). It is open to the 
House ether to have the balance of 
time tomorrow or in the next session. 
It is for the House to decide. My 
suggestion is that at  5 o'clock  we 
stop and, later on, if you want to 
extend the time, you may and the 
House may decide how niuch time we 
should have for this resolution.

Dr. Sushlla Nayar  (Jhansi): My 
submission is that Shr  Ghosh be 
pennitted to finish his speech and we 
close after it for the day. Whether 
the time has to be extended or not can 
be decided in the next session because 
the resolutions will automatically go 
over to the next session.

Shrhnatl Bern Chskravsrtty: We 
have always been very Jealous at not 
allowing the 2i hours for non-pflc'al 
business, which we have every Yriday, 
to be impinged upon. Therefore, what
ever the House may decide to do, 
whether they want to extend It to 
tomorrow or die session  after, "the
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resolution should be raised not till the 
end at tine 2} hours. Therefore, the 
question of finishing ■ at 8 o'clock 
should not be  pressed  by  Shri 
Bharocfta.
«
Pandit Thaknr l>as Bhargava: The
Cha r has just announced that this 
resolution will go to the next session, 
and it will not go to tne ballot etc. So 
far as the rights of the hon. Mover are 
concerned, tney are quite aecure. 
Whether you adjourn the debate  at 
five or later is immaterial.  There
fore, it is not necessary to go on till 
5.30.

8hrimati Benu Chakravartty: Is it
not necessary to have 2} hours?

Pandit  Thaknr  Das  Bhargava:
According to the wish of the House the 
bon. Speaker was pleased to say that 
we may take it to the next sesson. 
In view of that 1 would suggest this.

Mr. Chairman: I think we have had 
enough discussion on this.

Shri A. M. Tariq: I have got a sub
mission. If the House decides to carry 
on this resolution to the next day, 
then, I may be allowed to move my 
resolution.

Mr. Chairman: I am afraid we are 
bound by the Order Paper. Unless the 
Mover and all the Members are agree
able, we should go on for 2} hours as 
has been ponted by Shnmati Renu 
Chakravartty. Therefore, I do not 
think it proper to stop at five.

Shri Ghosh—has he finished?

Shri N. B. Ghosh: I have not finished.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has  taken 23 minutes. I gave him 
two warnings. I wanted the hon. 
Member to cooperate with me. I was 
going to suggest when he was going 
into the'Constitution that It was not 
necessary for the purpose and that he 
can go on to the main resolution. But 
I tnooght I should not interfere and 
X kept quiet. He has already taken 
M minutes.

Sbrl N. B. Ghosh: Will you give me 
half a minute, Sir?

Mr. Chairman: Yes.

Shri N. B. Gheeh: I am just telling 
my hon. friend Shri Trank Anthoy 
that the figures are wrong and they are 
acknowledged to be wrong. I am 
quoting Ghana as an instance which 
we should copy.

Mr. Chairman: Shrimati Manjula 
Devi. After  her I will  call  Shri 
Ansar HarvauL

(*rcnWir)

wrsrr ̂ rr g ft faxM to 

%  nfr  forr  i

Mr. Chairman: I have got here a 
list of hon. Members of the Opposi
tion as well as of the Congress who 
are for English and against English. 
A deliberate list has been drawn up 
by the learned Speaker and the 
Deputy-Speaker and I am following 
it. They have taken everything into 
consideration and I dare say he will 
get his chance.

Shrimati Manjnla Devi (Goalpara):
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the inclusion of 
English in the Eighth Schedule of the 
Constitution  should be treated in a 
most impartial and in an impassionate 
way, avoiding all emotional outbursts. 
Before I proceed I would like to draw 
your attention to Part III of the Con
stitution-Fundamental Rights, Article 
15. It reads:

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. There 
must be less noise in the House.

Shrimati Manjula Devi: Article 15 
reads:

“The State shall not discriminate 
against any citizen on grounds 
only of religion, race, caste, sex, 
place of birth or any of them.”

Now, we consider the community of 
Anglo-Indians as citizens erf India and 
the mother tongue of this community 
is English. We should not discrimi
nate on the ground of race or religion.
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It it quite in keeping with, the Con
stitution to include English as one of 
the  languages. The  inclusion  of 
English in the Eighth Schedule at t̂ie 
Conitttutoop would not unpair the 
prestige  of  any  of  the regional 
languages. As the mother tongue of 
the minority community it should be 
included.

The question may arise that the 
Anglo-Indians are scattered over India 
and do not belong to one particular 
region and, as such, English cannot be 
treated as one of the regional langu
ages. But there is Sanskrit which 
does not belong to any particular 
region. It belongs to the whole ol 
India. I suggest that there Should be 
two Schedules or that the Eighth 
Schedule should be divided into two 
parts,, keeping English,  Urdu and 
Sanskrit in one and the rest of the 
regional languages in the other.

It is English that has raised the 
standards of India to the supreme 
heights in international politics. It ia 
through English that we can extend 
the principle of Panchsheel. It is due 
to English that India has gainea mat 
gjceat name in the world ior its non- 
alignment with  other  nauons  or 
military pacts or other agreements. It 
la through English tbat lncua has 
advanced in the modern world.  As 
such I think that it should be included 
in. the eighth schedule.

I would like to say one more point 
But for the invasion of the Moghuls on 
India, but for the Moghul rule in 
India, Urdu would not be here as a 
language of the Indian nation. Now, 
the invasion of English or the intro
duction of English into India can be 
treated in the same way. If Urdu can 
be included and when we accept the 
m parity community af Anglo-Indians 
as one of our citizens, I think it is 
just right that we should  include 
English in the eighth schedule. It only 
shews the broadness and the lack of 
conservatism of Indian outlook in all 
a»»u:U of hie.

, So, I do hope that we will speak and 
decide the ;ssue on the merits at the 
question and not an an  emotional 
feasis. With these faw words I support 
the resolution. /

ffftwr, A wit tor* tar 

£ fa urtf *pr ̂  strw

ix  *r kxwk ftraf $ mfa *

wft f*rwrr to  ̂r

aw fqrrr tar

*rft m  ft far

WTff*T *TT I nTET ff*W fW(t fWRI  ^

A A  art ̂   vr  vrmir 

ftwR to vtf  fW aftPu 

fird *fr5r ̂  & htct *wr «rr i 

ursr f*nTT $ tftr prtsrit

jnrf'cr 5?  Star #  fasnr #

trsr  «ftr  *rm tot 

11 <Ft ttbj ■jrrn sftr ttjt

ffptf fc^SfffcrtPreTTHITWT 

mr % f*m »? «ft i ipfvrpifwrfâ TT 

<tt fa firfew ffrcnamiTft *ff  *f 

fJWT rft  iff* Vfaff «PT TT3F*T JT|[t

Ŝir W f  iftr vfaft ̂r.'TT ifijt 

=̂ ft i faj vnjjff m f*RTv *h[ 

«rr fa *ff fcr * ft u.*
ifcft ’*rm | *t *nraft

vfo tr<fr «uefr  to «mE%, ffsfRn̂ft 

>twt  vwwi an*r i ysj *rnpff w 

^ Prtt «rr fa m fcr «ft  *5 

fg*ft ft fair $

% 3JTTCT f*w ant   ̂ $tft

T̂FTT 5TTT *tfa * farft Wft # ft«fr

arRfr t  sr ft swift arreftt 1 vnt

5*   ̂fa ffffT «PT

4 iff inftrft fwvx*ro 11% ifhr 

wrnrr t | fa war  %

fs f̂ rt ̂ f*r »n3r | fa ff«fr m firtH 

ft W I »
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SrftR 4 g f«r $»rrt

«ft  «npj ft ait jtcto  *n« % 

«r*rft tor fam t,  *rt ?ft w 

% ̂  fcircT ■'rfjp % tpp yfwt fiptft 

*to wnft «ct to q*r $, wf?*P ww

jsrcr ft 11 farcr <w?r sror f*TO ̂rr

*ftr  tt $*r ft *Mt  w»ntf, trrftlr 

«rre wfc ?ft fip*t srcfr far  tf 

TPf TOT «ftr THT TOT *TT *lf I ̂ T% 

*ITOT W  ft 3ft xftK TOT? ftfcft 

3TRfT i, ̂  fâTH TOT# ft, fa?$ 

TOW TOW

t̂, »TT 3ft fatft sfcff <t TOT  13% 

 ̂  OTTt *ft TORJT ifr if I fffaft

tot *t fttaft arifc $»?t̂ vp5ft-?ferr

Hlf 5 «ftr  STOT *f <T %

*rct ft ftt «rf*t 5ft srft-a fanT sn̂rr |, 
%Pr ĝr vt ?r§t tot w  11eftTO 

5*T ?nmiit ’FT ̂P̂TT ̂TTRT fjp̂t »V̂t | 

f̂?*F tfT TOTOt ̂ fsnT  «I5PT ̂*1? 

t I ̂  eft ̂  *TH’T  | I W ̂

f ̂ tot ftaft wT̂fr  $f«zsrt®r 

It *T̂t &TCT *frt 4 *TW5TT g fa 

3T5T 5R> Wnfr STT cTTWpr & ̂  *TO «TT 

sw $r  3ft wfaft «ft  *nra?r
ft,  ^ TOT5T «ft I *rm Wfttft

to «pt s*r ft Jinppre: fa*n i «rihfr «g*r 

eft* i vnslt ftfcnr *ft sjfcrcT =5n̂% ft i 

in? *$ wr *rr m |»t firfew Him̂zr- 

wi$r 3r 3pt   ̂*, ffiKT  to 

w «rr «ftr % tsr ?rfw 

tôtt ter 5*T ̂ %<

crff̂ft iftz vt #«t ?r*WJrr ̂  ftr*rr i

*rtTCTO$»T WcTSff IfJTVt̂ ftTO

rr  »̂t 'tt f«r̂n: stott ̂rf̂ i 

A 9TO37 5 fa *T| V̂TT fa W#t TOT

*PW fRT | 1 4 V̂TT -̂iqciI J[ fa 
fipJWH % fWTOT TOftflR 4 ŵfir 

n ys v$a vfi fijm «wr ftw,  ^
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«r vm Piwjt i  ̂ to | fa <fir*rr 

# »̂r  W  % «r̂jr ffTOfff t

%  TO * STOfa (R> % ftRrt 1ft

4, irrf aft # to»t ar*rr% $,

# <w  <? *h% 4  ^t 4 i 
$*t TOft ̂ fa anr 5*r f̂r if <Tf?r 4 
«<ft s*r ̂ ̂ r ̂raflRwf vroT % srfir 

*rr<ft wNf ̂r*ft efr fsw faro ft vr % 

«rfsw fir ?ft»ft 'tt ihpc Pptt «r? nWt 

5ft  fât  aft “mt q*B̂fc$r

faR?̂’ *ftr  vJqft ft fo# J]f If)-1

r̂ faaw vt «ry sre f̂ wn % foif 

ŝd.  tt, *t *A 

'Brrft % a*cff tt qfr i

t̂ toti fir̂ (apm) . irnft 

3ft VmVTT |, *$ »J3RRft ft

fâft *rf <ft »ftr to ft 3*r tt it̂to 

ft pr «mftr jjf «r jto jtjt̂

ft fV̂I <TT I

 ̂wto 5<<n̂ft : Jft uni ̂

ĵt  | fa *r| ̂sncRft ft f?r«t »rf 

«ft i ji?  to | i f̂ar  gŝtft 

t̂ «t «r̂#r ft qfr «n, *15 5ft  qiftft 

ti

5*rtt faro fair ft wi % ufav 

5TTO W ̂  *TW upft STTO *T«ft 
sft sprr̂ro ft̂ irt ftreft »r| ftt 

“*nf mztrotvr#" «ftr ̂  «ft 

ftf%reft»it«ft 1 ̂  faro ft *ft|«Tft 

afhr ft?T f«Rr «ftr t̂r * «wm 

TOfî  wft *ro ft ̂ft  vt, 

ift mwr % faft 5r»T  ̂faft 

 ̂3ft«r ft?r fa*rr 1  % vff
JRT fyffffrfirat ft Tl̂t<T5TT  TO'TT 

ft?r «̂ft ft. ̂ nft ft anrr ?t«t Tf 1 1 

roftft ft fnnraT 5 fa vtart t f«faft 

iTq̂r tot fa wf ff̂ft sft ?rrf gf

fc 1W TO 11 fipfRTPT I? WfJRfr

9<rnr ft vr *&r*& ?w t# |

«fr{ TO tft %«fTO ̂ft Vf CTTft m
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3W th« Xitftfh 5efe«lt»i« of

lb Conffttiittrtt

«fr sT^wwxyt, w   tfWt 

A if* w «t wrr 1*wr  1

* fipft * wrWf 

*nf(iT 5 ftf ** n* «rrafc "iff *NMt 
*fcr f̂t jjt «rifaft WPf fjpfr «t 
vtft *fw> *f   «*  fc   ft 

ffctww ̂ tp *m «fta mr
3tffaTft*TffarcrfoTfa ̂ pr
fiw $ 5 ** * yt A wh «rc writ 
3l**rorf «fr 1 vw A tott f ftr 
flpfr *t »wjjt    fetf, ff*ft ft 
jm jww    fW, fipft *t aww- 
«  jrt   M  *Tft«fk̂fr TWWf

l XF  ftWT TOT
at f̂ t *t to fira *wm  «ffc 

ip ̂roh*r wm  *wft $ *fk 
 ̂fhrrar hr *(>t tn> fwra w w 
*wft  1 rr vnr  A ̂ cfT j fr
WMt 5*1 lO VrtSt VT<RIT f>T *TTft
fc   vnftTO * ’STOfr  1 A 
w A «Tfr ̂  fT̂rr f*F  srcn* A 
«mr mvn̂f 11 3 tft *r$t t$*t 
îfsr j Pf w swtt «jt arc 3*

JIT <SN fniTT jw ̂  rt f& 
qt   fv  m»RT <fhmr vrr*r 
f*ft fT I *faf>   *T * ft.

f*rrft trar *mT, s*n<t
TTTT   I, W *t «T  

tf **r <it fiwn: ̂  1

tfaw  «rawr $t tftar tmnif
1   q* *5 *n*rr  aftfv frtft 

iro xm A ̂  *Wt Wr 
« hr * ** *m tjv nO *r ̂st
11 ̂  «rrw   t»   ̂hr
ttttt tjv r6 ̂ 11 fatlt ifcvtr 
 ̂to I  mff    ̂ «mfr

«wnr  «nwR qr ̂irft «» mtrtf

11 (M  imrr tfhft   vt 

$f mSt  1 «ft fir <n<wf 

fytr jrpt ̂  mrtf nw   f»r w 

fjp*fV i»rort »mrn ff *r wtt 

Jiftv   Pp vf intnff   f*r f*rr 

am ̂    f 1 frt $t ̂  W w 

vnxt *tt 1

WT   («sft8iy) : S*TT-

qfir ̂fr,  f'Rfr hr vt ̂prnr iw i
Ĵar  tit ̂   fir ̂nF<t  ft ws 4h 

aww ft m* q* fhnr wm i ̂r a* 
<n*r fiRft hr 4 sww vt ww ̂  

«ĵi»r ir 5tTT 1 
3W «r    f»T ̂

WRrqf 5»nt ̂ r  snrnr «nL 

fJWTfqarr 1 ̂dsrr 5̂7 ftp ift

ait wWf  «TTT JO ar TJJT qr

wh*ii4V It 1   jaj woT w

 ̂srt̂ frtrr 1 jbs *r̂ ctt 

Prt   wftR W 9V *T

Pn̂r i   >fr 1 fanr fiR ̂  «fft 

r̂a*Tpr t«Tt Pn: »r, *Wf   snrw 

«5»T   ÊT ftsr ̂r wti VT TPRT

q̂r «n: p(t rfk ̂ ft *rt 1  sr$ 'fr 

vUe A ̂t sît   j 1 wf*f ft 

tt fiRn ̂ 3*r  3 ̂   ĵtn r̂ 

1  PRT ̂ ft» f*RT     'J'̂'T 

flP5«n*r r̂r

f ̂ Pjriw vt   «rr 3r «pr,ir wnr 

3iT wwt   ** vr ̂  *$rr  U & 

^fW  ft yrnr ̂ft vrt wr r̂ 

awfv yr «pt qft anrR qft «w 

ft 1

«jt* «rror w i jitt $, *t fqwft 

sifr wnr   f»n̂ ff̂ r̂rw qft

«mr «prw hr qr: ’wn «(fc f«r itt 
«pn*r Jrrnrr, vnr f»r  <w ̂r yc 

fipir 1 1 frflpr w   w$ tfr i A
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tpwltar % «w ̂>r  g fa ftw *i*f

3* # fawnr,  fwft «rfWf «ift,

ftrrtlr *<frr vt, jur* vrww *t wror 

*5 m  *m  f«r ift wr v* twit, 

to fflr <src <t ̂  wr |  % fa*

t̂fiwr vc Tfc $ fa sfr frtfe^w % 

wrftwvc ffwr«npr i JtfMt 

% ftrsrrc *r# g i  r̂ * Ir j, ♦

*t tot  fro *t ̂ pw % £ 

fircpr wa'ifY ft maffr ft *rf i. *f 

awntr  «m |# ft ft* v frit ft

faff I ** <T faffl*, 3* *T 3TMT, ̂ T 

W ft̂T, 3*r VT ft T& ItffT, W f *

wtf « tfk Jrft fa**rar  fa aiff # 

«rr(t «rf *5 tft  irf * * i $rw flf 

*ft fa  * fipgwTfa<fi tr fa?.ft «ft i 

»ft* «rnr *ft fnro  | fa k wtot 

famt ff fr*t  qfjft j i fcfa* *? aprnrr 

mstt w  i *n[t arrfftr *rĉ i *5 ̂rr*jftr 

ftw ar?  un$ 3R ipr tovt tfafrcr 

*1 0* I ?ft  «*nr *? sfgt *trtt fa 

Pro  & *Tf  ?*n̂  «m  nr 

«*rcfir  fa itt* vtfezsppT % ?rr̂ T 

3 m\Nft Vt 'WHT I I

tjwjtf ffTf* W wftw HT**ft I, 

uro*F«c«rrc»ft$ 1 1

tfffT *t PfW ?ft  *$5T 3*5T «fr, 3$

«p*i  yp̂r vt tar Art

$ #lr  Pctt 1 «mr  fcr 5?

55HRT ?ft iTfT <t £ I  yWHI

 ̂farar h mtJtec # ?Frw 

ft 11 im vt $»r  ?rn̂ f fWT 

f*u wr ww vt w % mfcwîc % 1JT 

Xft  Jrtt Vtfe^  ̂̂  3ft 3FRTT %

*f̂ rm«r|̂ r̂«FT «r«rJftqw»iwT» 

ffr% WTfiwTw|fyafr<prrftnwft 

•rw |  <% «snnr ̂  1 ̂  jfft mi

fa s*rrt  wff % *[^ %

# fiwpft yrrar *wr ̂ |,  ta ̂

l«l (SAKA) Indbuiam. of BngUth 15996 
i» fh* Sighth 
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ftft ferr |,  w sfdtarr «n ( fa 

 ̂̂  eft Trnifhranr*aft<e*e| 

ftwr

 ̂,<frĉft5«t̂ ftwr t̂ ifnartfa 

 ̂ *rtt mg $ nit «rrafY Ww ♦ 
qnTfr an? vt ar̂r ynww Wt £ 

Tt 1J?T ̂*5T,

?rffa % iftr ijs vnrorA 

% hw ̂ r fa*rr | 1

«• <rtt : «pft wroift

 ̂ j« '

: t̂CWTiftHnpr̂ 

1̂*11 "̂r̂dl j[ ft> i)wii y*i  ’Wpt 

1̂ %PFT 'Ji fT IRPf ff̂RTH
| 1  ̂  ̂ ?T Tt vr «r«w m inm 

 ̂fa g?r %  j? ̂   Ti«̂>«r

«̂rr mrsr #  «ftr ffre

f̂«r % *1% ?m ̂ fl’ j 1 ̂  ft?r if 

 ̂ ftiff ̂ 3WH tt inriT ̂5?IT TfT |»

 ̂ffsft ft if; 5 W»r 3ft f̂ t vt 
^n fffsrM $ 4* far *$ ift ifr 

?̂<ft % fW â?T !PP«ff̂f | l ff

^ ff̂ t fircftfl faw nft 11 »Tff  fa 

% ffsfr hw a r̂ ffsfr # fofr 

n? I 1 vmrfz iftr irt'nrf̂r  ̂
ati *i ifnr faw   ̂  $, 

ipf % f^ ?r * fa*  $, fa im 

^ «Ft ̂  im<ft qf «t w ift snw 

^ ̂  3iw to  fw,*rtt  ^ * 

 ̂ ifraffJifftnf 11 <f ̂nra’t" j fa 
f̂sr WTf % aw  «iw«ft «a»nr

 ̂fTRT ̂f!  qr WTW *ft*TT

(̂ ̂5  «iw  r̂ar ̂ to ̂ ̂ft 

qft  5< 1 vft % ffw fsm srwrnft 
ffW# wwr fa ijv atr ?ft 

 ̂ m*r fa f*rft wit ̂

[̂t w% i <t* ̂rft fa* ff*W vfc fR % 

fam̂s t̂ t* *rtr frt arv 

 ̂̂frt <ft fa aft  ̂  fipft
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4 *i *i* «Wt W   **r 
src   ft f4 Ttsnrfr ft *rf i

4 vT«r «sf «W3.1 *w g* tin

wigwv 41 4 tft iw  ̂spf 'Tt 4 
gm* fg*t  ̂ 4 t *g g*r sft «nmm 
srcfr v  ft*r arg it few fwrr anm $1 

WT UTT 3*T   ftmf   at HTC sit 

TOT ̂*1T ft> f’RPft ft̂t   S»t JnH

i aig   wt $ w fa4 ft  ̂ 

ifft ̂   *jrr ns>    fatir 

gf t »   /

^ <hf Vf’ft: ̂ 5 11

iflwft tut 4g* : ftfr srrf  4 
aintft j fa fara4t   g*n>t sicnn 
t, mfcra, ̂ rj, fofar, *rrt, fa*ft, 
«ig ftra4t ft «nw 4 fMMt ̂ ft ft 
'CTT5T 4<T gWt *frc g*TSt Tg SnpTT 

*ft ̂ Tf̂r t I 5T3RFT Vt g4 f̂ T

Tim i I VR fg <ft Vt f*F5T T̂fT I 
at g*T St ifl ̂ft̂T VTrft $ ̂Wt I

fjrft *ra >rg t f* ̂  stfffon 

fta gft f, fsrcW «fwr $r $, ftwRT 

*jf*rr amt $ **$ ̂    awR 
«nrf *t *w
$ fa JJg TO <*T $TO »TOT ft TfT f I
jf sifc g  ftwffr f*Tft irrofhr 

umf   g m  g»rrt fcr  *pn4 f1

g*T Wifaft ̂ <f*<lf ST̂t   f, g»T V<Mf
ir rf «ffc g«wt f»r4 ftvrsr firar, 

far*ft *»n4 $ frgsnft *ftaRT 
’HfS $   g*r tjwpft-*ngT  *ig 
*n rw«rwfaF4s*̂fctftg*rajgat 

to: 'ngft  fa vttt ftF*r Tt*ftr 

g*r ssfr ssnrar stit, fa* g«r sssr 
*W4 fiWBTO ŝ1 *RT   I PT
urn H* I ^  g*r n̂st 
* wmwwT 5itJrfJT f̂ r

1A89  hdMiM of XatfiUk <a, 15998 
tte xghih SfChtdult of 

tiw Conatttution

«wrr 1 f h    ̂ «*t fPifi i

trMlr «t$* sst vfa ftHTift ̂ ft*

*m 5*rrft «ft̂ t am* ftFi «t 
Tf̂   «WI$ ff eft 4  ̂ ̂ 1  *TW 

«rf»m ft snast, tm «rw3ft «t hwt 
im gf at < ĉ  arc pt,

mW*t vffiT   r̂ r ̂3̂rTi vVtT 

It ̂ 4 aTRfr sf̂f ̂  ̂ ff  iĴ Rf 

«r»< gf 1 *r4 vtf to «r̂f t fâ wwr 

ft jRnor i ttt* ̂    g «wr4 

 writ   $ 1
fRRT ajf ft »rf f f>F ̂ r Sir 

T̂T WRIT $ I *TR 1HR UN Pf̂ft 

arm ̂ ftarfT frar *rf t fv ̂  4f 
^rt ̂ ff̂ t ft, 4 in  Jff   arw
Sff T g,̂ faT*w*f afto tr0 

t eft    ̂ ftRiw *t arRft t n« 

^Sttfaftfip̂ feT̂ ftcft t «fk ̂ r4 
^Wt  ̂ TfteTT «mr ssrsfr ftefr I I 

4* *rn    psr fsr *nf̂  ̂  *wt 

I ’ 1̂4 TfT ft f*r TS feer t 
*rtr T5   f̂rer U f 1 Ppt * t nm 
4 ^ «TTer 5̂t STeft ftr «nfWT VT** 

3[t4 *4r S7T*r   ’SReTT  I   f̂tt

f*n̂ftr4̂ftsr5rtf ft*rlf unarsjfr 

srrar  ft f»r  f̂t  ftren  w-

HT I I $ft*T «TBHtr eft f t ft 

ftRPTT f4 aRvFTT ̂rff4 «TT f»T «Nt eW
â   «ft   411«  ff̂ t ̂t 

 ̂  «rtr ̂<4̂  vt ̂    «Rr rt 

t 1 war f»r 4 *rr4t ar tt fjpft *tr 
ft  Ppt art 9ft»r *»fr Ir ssn̂r 
*t srnrr    ̂*if f^t ̂  ̂ rt f 

*ifr <rc gjt >ft ft̂ dt   j, fmtlr sf 

«rWt nft 3tr̂  I fiR »rf 3 ijff 
sifr f 1 «cf vpft *tefr *rfr r 

 ̂  <̂dNnf   *ra R «rt- 

f 14   frrff   f̂rR* g ft ait 

*pf jfrfw annfr f Ppt »rft r̂tr4 
vfffv OTvt ipNt sftvft annH
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w tow 1.1 fiftM  fr j   

tft *f*m *rf «n* hr * t* 
qnri  irrofcr  tfhc   «rt*r aft Pp
ftrow hr* *tfeRt  **TOra

qr  fTO Ir «fk v? 1  «ft appTm Rfl 
It «Pef  Pp  ?% from* farcer 
 g, fro TOt ti fro It HtroT 
ji?r«n?rStfTOlt«rT5ftm?r 

*1 x g 1 f& qq* *rtt fwfir fii*«pr 
*rnNr,  g 1 t cftj
Pp !5T TOT fapqT tfc * m   g 

fv to tot* fro qnc t, Pptft topt 

tow  WIT'

TOTf   rft   fro *rm  *13 

ft rfdt jj fti t *ii1 fjwir t 

Wtfrot  *5 tft fTOTT   tft It *T
*tp? qf t 1 *ntf

qf srt Pp l*i fjpft ft vm «nc «iift 
«t   WRTtSJJTO IT to ?, ?ft  
*nwt fqtsqrcr fhrreft g ft? nqq5t 
sift *?tor stare  wffq? to rPar* 

fr WRIt fft   *jft 9TXXR Tgtft 

f fTO J5q q?t TOH fTOTT?ftt I S' 

*ft tfv qwTift *t *T«faT «Tcft g Pp q? 
W rc to* fTOKqr? *fa mjr«n* 

qst *rrPrcr  1

•ftarat «gtra wrf tm (sm—
tfsra—wjflfro anfror) TOiqfa qft- 
to, «yr *ft   qr qta Pot  1 

mmfii tro : «rft efr vft *ft
*• TT* lp Wnft Tt fSTRT  I

Shri IwcHm Alva (Kanara): After 
him kindly give a chance to the hon. 
lady Member. She has been a great 
fighter lor oa.

Sfcrl N. B. Monioamy (ellore):'Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, at the outset 1 must 
confess that I am somewhat pessimis
tic, but at the same time I do say that 
1 am a realist. When the hon. Mover 
moved this Resolution, he preambled

1 1 (SAKA) inclusion of nglish jooo 
to the ighth 

Schedule tf the 
Constitution 

his speech by saying that it is intended 
omy fr a limited purpose of enrich
ing Hindi by adding HngH«h to the 
n-igntn Schedule of the Constitution. 
It is not intended to make ngnah 

official language because our Constitu
tion provides that Hindi is the official 
language, out this .Resolution is intend
ed only lor a  limited purpose o1 
making Jtaglish available lor Hindi to 
pnmdi itseil. One can certainly sub
mit why we should go to a foreign 
language for the enrichment ol  ihe 
Hinrti language. I dare say that not 
only ISngush but any other language 
also can be included in the Scheauie.
1 knpw, in India not only nglish Dut 
.ygHaJL otfliUL lanjBUKBis. %lsn.  'a.
nave me same equal status lor getting 
tnenveives included in the ttignth 
Scheduie- J’or example, Kashmiri. 1 
irnmv it is there also in the Constitu
tion out in ivasnmir not only Kashmiri 
u apoKen out tnere is Ladakhi and 
Dogfi which are also spoken there, 
ana at the same time the official 
language tnere nas been Urdu. Tnere 
are various other languages also that 
are spoken in other parts ol India as 
Sind11.  Dr- Ham  Subhag Singh’s 
language t.e. Bhojpuri, the language 
of 0tner hon. friends, Tulu Thai and 
a ho1 f other languages which should 
nave found a place in the Jughth Sche- 
ame, Hut when this Heaoluuon was 
movid, l found that hon. Members on 
me other side have not only taken 
objection on the Constitutional basis 
out on other bases also. The main 
t:nmg which persuaded them to this 
objelon is that tms language is not 
me  language of this soil. 1 quite 
agre that nglish is not the language 
of the soil but the association that we 
have bad with that language is such
__we had association with it not lor a
few years but it is about 200 or 300 
year* association—that it is not easy 
for us to get rid of it by one stroke 
of pen- There is a method by which 
we can eliminate it. Why make a 
precxpitant haste? In that respect I 
say tat this language must certainly 
find  place in the Constitution.

Objections were raised from the 
other side which have been persuaded
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by several reasons, firstly, on the 
basis of sentiment and secondly on the 
basis of passim. They have been 
very much excited thinking evidently 
that the English language might in the 
long run find itself entrenched in India 
and that it will never go out of India. 
English language happens to be the 
language which drove the Englishmen 
out of this country. It is not any 
other language. We had several con
ferences with the English people and 
spoke to them only in English at th* 
Round Table Conference and at other 
conferences.

Mr. Chairman:  The hon. Member
may continue in August

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: The two 
end a half hours are over. So, I move 
that this debate may be carried over 
to the first Non-official Resolutions day 
of the next Session.

Shri Frank Anthony: May I bring 
forward an amendment that it should 
be carred over to the next Session 
and that the discussion be for a period 
of two days? My hon. friend may 
accept it.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: We shall 
decide it then, not now. We simply 
decide today that this Resolution is 
carried over to the next Session on 
the first Non-official Resolutions day.

Mr. Chairman: I think it is a matter 
for adjustment

Shri Jaipal Singh: There is a point 
of order on this. We can carry it 
over, but it will be /or the Business 
Advisory Committee to allot the «»»», 
not for us.

Mr. Chairman: Therefore, I say it 
is a matter tor adjustment later on.

• * *rvrr f % firr 

TO  ftr*

if'  $ "’w  wrar twt 

m  >
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wraqjyw: ** wwwrwHf 

flue* «ft?

fan | I Shri Panigrahi.

VIM fan.

[Shrimatx Ron; Chaxravabtty in the 
Chair]  *

Shri Frank Anthony: May I suggest
that thu may be carried over to the 
next session, not to the next non- 
official day, because the Bus ness 
Advisory Committee....

Mr. Chairman: The next non-official 
day will be in the next session. There
fore it will be discussed on the first 
non-official day reserved for Reso
lutions.

Shri Frank Anthony: That is only 
two and a half hours.

Mr. Chairman: That can be discus
sed by the Private Members' Bills and 
Resolutions Committee.

17.36 hrs.

VILLIERS COLLIERY*

Shri Fanigrahi (Puri): I thank the 
Minister  of  Parliamentary  Affairs 
that after  waiting  for two  long 
months, rather  three long  months, 
at last this  half-an-hour discussion 
has been allowed today.

This half-an-hour discussion relates 
to the arrears and the wages which 
were due to the workers engaged in 
the Villiers  Colliery,  Talcher  in 
Orissa. Here is a tragic story of 700 
coal miners working in this colliery. 
They were deprived  of their dues, 
their current wages and arrears which 
amount to several  lakhs of rupees. 
These seven  hundred coal  miners 
have been forced today to lead a life 
of misery and shame; and it is be
cause of the non-payment of their 
dues by  the  management  They 
worked hard and patiently in running 
the mine, and the only reward they 
got was this non-payment of their 
dues.

«Ha£t>an-ffeur Discusaioi




